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A ecopletely aut.iatue ship to ship recognition systen
uttlisinC ultrs-hih tropqmies in described. A very short
sial (oan th, order of a millisecond long) consisti.ne of a C p
t pulses, co titute the cheallsu1nZ and rep.yinc• seials. A

totUl of 4UM0 different eodinC3 io provided with the reply coded
odependemn"t of the chalu enre. An optical rep17 systen is i•uded

to corroborate or replace the radio regy at the will of the
eheolls•nn operator. The automato operation as wall as the oodin
Is obtained almost conpleteV through the use of electronie cimuLte

qpl:.in% vscmm tube switches and counters. The results of tests
eemuct.d on the conplete systm oer a land distance of eaiht mils
ane discussed.
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II. STAL't? OF FO!4L 0

The function of a recognition ays.te is simply that of jrovidind4
a n one whereby anr ship, plane# suubmsino, ,round station, or the like
cm reliably d'ternine whether any other ahip, planes euhrarinej, ,round
station or the like is that of a friend or an envV. ft'ruermorr, it
mat do so without betrryqlt ltself to the oner,. 0

RePoog•niti, can of course be sipq•ly reduced to that of v1sual
identification (by silhouette, etc.) In which case any recognition system
(optical, radio. etc.) would merely act as a check oa the visual. However,
In the &meoral case te vimMt l eeU.od cannot he relied upon, as for
oeaxple In the case of fog or at night# and som other,, ore reliable 0
systow become necessryo

1he sethod proposed herein i o e utillsing signals at radio fre-
qwncaies or, more specifitally, at the ultra-high radio frequencies of
1O0 to 500 miscyclee per second.

Sltne this problem wa ori1.nally for purposee of ship to sup 0

rec dtiw, it wi hereafter be assuind that the recognition prblim
is bebee t" shipe, It is not at all oonamfed to this# althot;h in Its
peeemt shape Its voight would not lend Itself to general aircraft uwe.

INh problan then to that a ships having by o0 floans or other 0
Saertained the presence of anothe ship within a twonty-aile raius of it#
deeiaem to determine the identity of the other (1.e., a to whether it is
ftimd or geo. The problem of spoo~eally Identifying the individual
ship If it in a friend, is an extension of the nethod deecribed here#
devewole t of Vwhih to at present conti-ing). To do so It Is necessary
for the former to send out a signal w!hch shall hereafter be called the 0

hallenge. It is then neceseary for the other ship (to be called the
hallsnged or replying ship), if it to a friend, to intercept that challengs

and transit back to the ohallent-n& ship a proper reply. if the challenced
ship is an Se, the ehaloenge will go unanswered or be answered incorrectly.
Thi procedue is inlvd In tmype of recognition system.

eftrs gpIng into a deasciption or the proposed Vystes, consider 0

first the requirement of an ideal recognition Votem so as to obtain some
Ie of the scope of the Moblem.

It sW be said parenthetioally that the 1Nvy would do well to have
almal recognition system " a standby method for emplaoym t during 0
such time when, because of unpredictable oonditinos, the primrY radio

Wstste has been -ads inoperstive br accidont, shell fire, shock,, etc.

LA Ideal recoolit4on *Yltem shculd *raco tc.o following chAracter-

(1) It -Ust e ".rteey .-elIahle. S
(2) It -* as .A: i;*t*.•-fernOe-proOf as rssi 2'*

-2-
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(3) The eiogLla used -iut be at such a ch)racter to -ake 0
detection by th ene-& extremely difficult.

(4) ?he operation shoul(! he co--,l,,tely auto.-&tic.
(5) The else an'I woi.ht lioiuil 'Jo as smal. as poasiblo.

To attain al of tVhese charactor' " -s in a sin,;le 'ueter is of course
vety difficult :if not t.q-oss1:le. 'or e*;arplo, arnt-i: * tat Is clone 0
to rake a systen interference-proo.f is likeil. to ald to Itt co-nlexitr
ani so dearvase its reliab.ilty anl incrsazo ito sise. A oer'Ain amount
of eoromaize becomos necesswrT. In the 7ystom herein ihsc;'Til, the
varire Ltow !Ave been carefully wesihed and an , ear an approach an
.seible to the I. eal sy3ton has been made.

".Ie reoto(itt' method that Is proposed Is based ;arm11y an
e2 s.. ' c0 cirunits, .w nunbea of -. chanical operations (relayl, switches,
et0.) havini been reiuced to a nintim. It wa f4lt tVat this would
oomidera 4ly L4mNrae the reliabilit7. Zince a ertain number ot electronic 0
cirults -rO neoeserar"p there is awuws the dan~L"r of Interaction besb.'en
the mecha:" cal and electronic operations. This is especially t-ue of the
systam uneor consi4eration and will be taken ,,p at a later pnint. The
mwhanical o;eraticmo are restricted to some pearod before aWl s•oe period
aftar the conylate elect.-oric ycleo. The reliahility then is lepenelent on
the stability of the electronic circuits, the Iife ot Ut, electronic tubes 0
and the reliabhilty of two mechanical relays. Actual reliability data a.
round under test are ;ivan in Section 7ir.

2. Interferenc@

"To mrike a sstsm interference-proof two things are necessary, 0
Flrst, it nAst bo Jan-proof (I.e., not rusneptIble to cmplete blocking ot

ie unit,, as for z.L-,pla with A ow siCnsa), and secon I, It "st be Imqossible
to ftreak rdwnw Ute a:,3om and effect its correct operntioia. Tie methnt
undor consiuderatian rolios ;.rincipally on pulse trane•'tlto, wlU, its tI:h
poa: powers, awl conas.iint ow receiver semnitivityi to realize 4 not-too.
eac#17 Jmr-md slstr... Furthwoinrm, the 'ith frapuenctes w:Ltch are u1at 0
(b een 4W00 and 5•00 .eacWcl'.s) limit tVi interferin.: semrae tv the lMne
of siZht. 3uch an Jttorf.eri':,, source Y, -del ritt he eer'/ lk.ely to eXvst
because It woul•! law ctrta,•tahle 'OW th.ley V, bitny Its position for
Purposom f intarfer..r:ce.

7he second tope ofa interferenoe rofnerel to alcve in vury difficult •
to accompish trier the ;PropooaJ syst'at The -4uti",!n vaal lmel0o fr -eking
a sy3t4n dif ': icult to break 'own a e (a) eodie UVu me,)nal no ne to m~ks a
few repeats as Posei' l. (b) use a ty;. of LIAl which is ,tit icult to
record; and (c) ute "pe of stenal w.tIch is difffioult to rorruilhco. AU,
three or thee Wt1,.- are ,.oul. VWe rinAl wsdel ,esncrnh in t:.ti re;ort
has a total (.f ap.4,eXiMte1k, 4100 dtiff.rent coles, the challen,-:ik ol,na 0
is aOc•rw IwtoejwiYan-atl,1 ,- Ui. reply, from 30 to 3100 microseconorl are require!

0
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to sendJ out 0WI oTIO of Ut~e 41M0 Poss'ts 1.ods iin3n OUOMI,~ reply
Wutan is l!dto supplmnt the rawiio reply when so desired*

rhat, were an "-or to t37 and break down Via system an.1 lav*
bIL-self reoOOnlza! a., a frierid ho vrould1 hAYS to k'now r It do a follows I

(a) ietarmiw Um ch arrier froqi.oncy. and1 have a recei ver and

tres-1-te o~eai, nti frequency. (Thetrar.3-tter

(b) Wterrl- the exact Uti~ (witl:ln a rillisocom! or ao) of the
arrivSal f a chsl~ofi nq sinavl and be premim to mendl an

c) kwow Vicfnwwi . code In~ u.i at. V"t parti4cular tirel
Sd) k:.ow tUw type L4~.~a bein.: -asedl

e) ave sorw knivlUe 4 ~~ the corr,-!t rwiulation frmvqency ti
u~s. (In the f'reS3 t equ1:-wnt .10o atterpt Is udle tu especially
rc.-trict the nodal-itý-n freq-teacy althou,;k this ;prusiefts an
at .ltIcnml :wnan t'f --odi,._ Liae system. Tievertheleuss, for
prvper operatlon thu;a odulati~or frequenc..i inot tm, ~withif
# SCA of Its correct value);

(f) be pre-tare.d to 5#..t an optical mply under certain coded
cog'itions.

To ace,.",lish all of tý.Oze thin j it woulal be necessaryi for the

en.erv to :.avo a cO¶-PI.-f tO tplicnte set )f the eqiai,vtont beth. used by the
challon .;"r. The cnr¶ýlexlty of VIatoo- I9 iqdnont wouldI frorstall wqn rapid
acvqut.iti-ni -f it b:ý t!."- onrwr even a.'ter all -)f Um~ facts uutlL-ed above
are forretce: -t.

A -.w rocr-jPitivn l i;rr2 iahcul! be u:.-1q?tCCta!,le b-.r,~r~ except
t;.e a!.: at v'dc~i It is aI-m' toso as -ot to ,ivo away the c1&al:cn.,nC ship's
posit4 cr. 1 1ji7U1 w ýich canr~ot 1.' detecte'! by' Uae envet.' Is, or course,
jm-z*j to attti,,. Htowever, t:.@ eases withi Cic% It can be detected depends

(A) IONj'h nr ttrw SIMnAl is 01;

(a) gij~al 1mz.'..

As was pcinted out &!'ovOs in Vic;vp. syrtem the si..rmal is on firoma 0
50 to Y00 nicroscc'x Is for the ciallvn.. * &.-% an equal tire. for tho answer,
th.o ti.,e betimen a t~ ar-ival oL* a '.ha1cr. - .o t he trwims- iss!u otre an
ariu-r -xt cxee,-n; m.cthe! 5.) n~'oc~.Tý* net r-inult lia that,
shoul. anyone by, s -i remote cla~ira be at.d-, by on the correct freqiercy
(the Icha'Ali~'ll of Viis frequt:i'c Win1 ,; 1"-&t(. by ewepInZ or any cther
similar mmsn is exceeL~nCy a-&"a mince a six nillisecrnd sLTAl wiach is
an but r -ve or twice a dtv or e'von several tines in an hour Is not very



eMSIy located) the signal would sound ver1 84-flar to & crash Of
staUti that to as a sing. ledA, there being sfficiently short
tis betwesen challenge and answer to make It sound as one click. 0
ftrthermo-e, the use of very short palse widths would demand that the
reception be made on a broad-bond receiver.

?be signal Intanmsit Is of course very hMg within the signal
Vance. Nowever, at the frequencies used, the sig1ml range Is limited
verY nwely to the line of sight. This limits any Interception of the 0
6141 to apprcmtely 30 mile by ship or about 200 to MO umles b7

All of these factors add together to give a recognition signal
•Ileh approaches very near to the ideal case of complete rftlo silence.

4. lutoetic oe~ration

I autocatie operation is want that after a challenging signal
h" been Initiated, its reception and the transmeission of the correct
Is y are automatically aoccmplished without the attendance of an
operator it the replying point. This Is soatly what is done in the 0
present schme. To initiata a challenge It Is nere4y necessary to

sreat an antenna and depress a switch. The choalengod uit will
matmoatIcly send back the correct answer, the reoepUon of which will
be indicated by the lighting of a lamp at the challengin wnit. It Is,
of ecourse nwosesary for operator at both ewds to set up the correct

odeno at such ties@ as previously agreed upon. 0

"" o*e and weight of this unit have been kept to a minloam in
se far 9A possible. The uss af an insensitive receiver to give greater
re).iabilitr dmnds a sote poaserful and hence larger transmitter. Auto- 0
watle operation an well as comple•o eding also add considerably to the
else. I complete u=it not counting the antenna has a volume of
supromimtely ten cubic feet and weighs about 300 pounds. Certain possible
esgmge brought out in the construction of the present unit could be
applied, without changing the basic operation, to effect a decrease in
weight of perhaps ten per cent.

St
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It was piirAted cut prspbi.. .:;I, *_ .at Lc a. r*-o,;nit c:: .vo
Cc -W rt if a very s!aort coth?.! it -,al senitit. tat i Al CitlioCt a tin-1 a
Si2ln~Ar Hf-~'ere- tl:* c~ode 31r i7&!-o t )xc'c;z &a at. 4u ewer. ActuWdly
CASe si7a~. cj-' iqta of al-c-st rec%.a- .- la jxaaco iavi.;,; a width of 0
a-w'ut I *aicrose.cx.N v (ua sec.) witj. a pulse apacin,; or 50 u sec. These
Pulses are obtained by tie use r:' "scale of two* 2ectt i~ c Counlters

vai~r tu- The -is* of six such cuunter state~s 0a' les V'.0
aoccuralAe milintiin; rff of the cy'cl~tr of oscillat~ior of a 20 Kc oscill.ator.
'vY moans of elcctrr2iic switc es the oiscillator Is sw.tched. mn, and aiteur
L** cninter .as cr-.an"! off t*.e :;ro *r nun-ber of cyci a t.!e oecillu'.. r0
is es' tz..pi off. -,~ -.an±j'uLjtj.o* f ailw Wtce..e before a challeri~e
is made allow., the selection .af ani' iw*er of pulses up to and includfinC;
zixty-f- ir. The~c six -H~tchos verely sot Vie six couLnter sta erI'to
roazt to a Civen coit no lj.dt c., sixty-four is a rvvult of the fact
that -'ie ascale of tw, counters "0 tctha complete cycle of tporatioa
for uwr-, two :sils@s w.hey receive. LIU: 3ix sta.:oa In casac !a, the
CO.", lato cycle will involve 21 or 64. puiros. The adtdition of mo're 3tn.,es
7r1 1~v u~sly Incrr,"e t'.e c*!InC: poa3i~litirsoa

The oucill;.t~cr o itt.vt (a o f mulios) ii unurK tc. Aar? a
4R~ Me tranardittoor wh'ch c-r:.ý: -r-ck ýf zxn ,clilati. r, ;-ri;! '-r' M n
arM off. Since Only a mvnx-ttan f n c:- r .le ef 2r:.Ic-ococr.n Is

(Ie'.a# tC o betasnt-tt,..: a4 n, .4. nc ftv.r-'* accc%.1, tl.c tI,'Al. tirip' the
trun-iV.1.or t.s on dji~a Beem- ir Yaz-* c-all. Th1us f'or the .:A~xirMW
Ccrnditicr-.3 of one tr. .. ,,*r !:r~n t tihis cotr',opcr~d U~. a ctut"! cycle
of .01051 (*"y .!u c:clo is -.e.%trU. tL fr.!Ctcn of time the tr.Lis'-itter Is
r-. in unit tine). Vie ýg It :. a jeaY ,vrer .tjr~t of aln!ost one

~! nwW'A '~s~ ' 1. ** l.t is v .v~r7 Irvw avcrn,-o povmr.
onrseqzent!.-- it in t: ' u r a~vŽ -,all %%I)' volta -o T'ow(r 3,.pply
fc Atims!%,; c. arir.n, n~e ~ r for the IAate sup:3k, of the oscillator.

T11e fr~-cr ar~y ;z- .;, -f~ .: ! 1r 'rer frnt. !;: co~vlorncr w!ich then
!.,ks a r. 1:.n.ve: v' ti-e Iur i ',i'ch to rur.t:uar,e. The. uine o.C the con-
denser Is -ado ]Ur,:e enriu ) so tizi th, total *iola ,L drop across it for Vie
111X

4.-43- -r, U; #o '.e* . than 5%. r.14.. Ult-jLnajtr. Vhe Pobeibility
P-' .- ~ nrli fro-, -'r.-- Iut': ':. *ý! t'1 e o'r!t1' .6o.* rurine a trai~rtsr's on.

7¶ -oj tr . a ! va,--ta o# rt -'uCso tra.-wtt.tsion; is '.ar" art]lv illustratva'd 4y the
'-a1l -weo reqi! -nw t: on h-Ut.Z the nscil'~.'or tjaboa and the power uj:,Iy.

"tv 3' -'nl !D r~idistfd o! a YAI t:':W? t.-cctiotial antenna wnus.e
hpW" W,'#*. -+. ,iL" e-nc.,: Is 450. It Is rn.:¶7wd 4,t.a* IL is Yaji anto-nna
In te ýv. -nr- on thow brid~im -r n sLtii.:r o10vAý; :inuitior, (if ry.)untod
on tie I-r! f oit winl rrohn~ly Le necot.ot.r, IA. 1.90 tr;. atitcnnas each
3;neplr. ll',. Iho iunit pr~rca, *,- Ince,' hc1",%. s ip cr htt Wn ccivpnient
3:,,A. 11;e operator r'crthe tttnj a+ t'.o i ip in question and tV pressin';
a..c in a roimte cA'ritr')l '.ox at t~c artr-!, La1 .11tilites, th", challenije.o



nepressiorn of the key also throws an anten.,n ewjtc!; it. Ich 11 *' .11e
unit frlr a non-directi onal aritaemr for stand-by to a d'ract Vtiv ' *e .
Sor the chllni.Te opo.,%tor Is assure'd V~at tl.e si.%al 1.4z Y.- 0
by a li,-ht (!eo~trca.11.i the ~aml>*r !-:.ht) ,4L. ..;t in Uie remte..
c.-rmtr_1 box. This 1. _it sorv-a Vie~ furt~icr pups of irmdicattrij the
mt!ýtence of* any intorferanr 'o . ;picýXd tip 1,y Ume receiver. 51 ice
Via rece- veir is ratior i-nioaWtivie, thio i.;toriT-jr n will Irlý, he occasI.ona1,
11,40 to s'-;.c. Vd~nCs .as severe att.'.c cras *a or severe locaI -"icturlianc4'o
In tl.is cv~o 4thu arber lijht servr's the irn,-urtant ,zirpo:~v -ýr' t . ;a
frieno! fru-a~.*a~. a~s an ene-7 D due to interferene. 1!nrr~ !.-. -.,%'ij;
a *~'e" !*.~ Is itportmu~t t.i't it be (lone on3,. Ww!.n t,-.r ai:'re I :,*h, Is on.

.1. Secontion of chia11:x e and reply

The si,7Ia to pirket iq by tie* challenged c&A;* an a non-. 0
directionale. antemr. .n analyvis -X tho sijial to -,!ue olectrwricaaly
to de~tmnine if It Ir -'f Ve.c Orrcct counts, as provio-.;l7 a'! U;pnn.
The circ iits will reject &Me' si,rml IS it I a not of Li~e exact ccount for
wi.ich t.icv, ara set up. -this -eans that no reply is sent to the ch-all.n:,e.
However, if t.'e received simaxl I's correct, ti~e trnan"Ittr 4s tri y,,,red
off and a rc~pl1: sent -tit on a ivrn-diroctional antonna witidn 50 -Acro-
seco~ds of thu time tic ori,:Inal ui.,nal was recemled Crly one an,. -nna

4s izou ror t~..! rect. i on and traflz93Vý.jv n# tha mour-o use bei:iC
aCC-MVpLishod wit!. tic ~idi erf resonant copicentric li-ios and a Wa tujbe
(callad a mdup~exerw) :ilacnd ir thie tma sr.±ssicn 1!:os bcetwe receiver,,

tr~~ ti'rand Qnto-'.a.

The transmission a± a me' lr is Idertical to the tranaft!,aion
ofi a c?:Al.Ien~a with two rxclt . iosc. are that a ~.a~neis

tr~,:~_i's.0. -taffaally and t~ra: s- ;A-1 a a dtr&Ctionatl ar-tamna wtermasthe ro).1-l is %.!.iraticaLly tri',,u.; . AZ f~ tra..snitto'I on a nr~T..iirectiorial
.ten. A. rhu i i, cf the ew-on, a ti lr.'k;; lent V't c-riin of ;o t1c n: he

reply.

1:' th. correct 3i ;ral iias 'mi-ni rocc.'vmd antia repL- sent out,a
; 1 It will. ;o or, i.:: the rumot*, ce~ntrol '~ox of the reply- unit, It

Is thus :rssitle fat' the 'ýhImQlen.*od sl'ip to detect a challir.e tf a eaniatan-t
ate*.!. ise -nUie.it v-mil be a veury si-,ple tuldittin, If so dusilk'ad, to

!.a-.- t..v- cial!1cn~e -In,; a :.oll .ýr tl.o 1ii:e ar the c~ml~nn-,*I alp to
indic-at,m ta.j ;weaeflco of a frlrvl.m

.. torte recepttl:.- fC a uiinal, the reply uni1t !s lilocke.? !or
*.n arbItraryý :*-r'odl (at prez,-'.t ,:at at one second) aft r veich t cl;Ara
.10l into A. U.andby sl tic n. 'the rermz', for thila de.La ..~l wua

&:a4r-.t uri o: t., ' .13c-ss Ior. * Orecepv,~)i cir reply".0

1. jge,-'i.! reply .r~t -i. a ~ .,L' r' E,

a;..t j. r!.V n i'd Uvu u;!..ila or ~. lre :o-ve terral: .:'t t.An



300~cos.ci2slater (aosuaL-;: a rxi-.wi rwle of 20),ls than0
t~ra~ of3 the challen,-o. 'I!- -Atann t:..'t t~ rmi~tc1h V'~ W~1

riiaL.c1,.,-.: to 3OW VIeC!.ln: is -*till clrý;ed, .3~ A1 i'-gult
,.f -.̀!Ach tUhe reply 0s iecee v.1 wn Vie sameu antemna on wh'c?. the

C%.1711 an e wa s tra 3litt'*, na.-vy,, ihe #±re.,tJ nr.al , nt. It U: `1ii* Of
the reqi. rrv-nts .'f the v.A'u that t-.2 cha-Ilen-iii: v2tcli 1)6 :c1'f !"fom
for at 1*,?J.;t 0.1 DOeZ ! ifft m-t mo're 'J:w a C'ut 0:10 tICO'id (vtoUtiofl CI'4

the latter is ncet se ma, it. v-);,1 i *wek- eolL. ~tw.u or Nure trar.5¶issi or.).
The rsxirust t- f~ ano soo:A is ari l an, ca cst :c~r anV deiredi
value'. I%* r*d1flh tirw of 0.1 S.OCO':0 Ls fixi-A Ay the o,-ernt~n., tir"e of
theO afl'.!:ýA SW-ttc... In operatt.n: a chwillen,,e rxilch mannually it !5p

If COUMOg ýilffi :`Ult tc CIOSC v.-l ojdc:i it in such a way tVat the closed0
UiM 1~5 1,,3 VA. t.he niniram !;e..ra prescrilxx.

The !nc,-i..jZ r.;'l:' is ianlvaud %etroni±carlly in the cWa' ei.
unit In ;, rn-ne~r Yv7ry sim~ilar U.. t:.st j. t ,tnordnq clis- cn;. in Uhe
repl~y uFLat. If the si:nal is anaiiV.zed a., correct, a ;rvon li ht isIl
In tto re-ote ccntrrl box. r.±s reesi li.,ht Is ko: t lit for a POMMi *tu~t
Ion,; tw-uj,;h to inrinittly itge jiy it. At present tds time is apprexi-
nately7 ame soccl.i The rviaz-; t.;i tAiv, is kept a ort is lec.lure the
*it're ryste, in *lnckod tcO an in~t. C'.All*en. frurt Ate~r s::ipa% duri~a
tUi8 nerio.!. .a ;oicntAKI uwt a ove, the u'p~y nit is :Joc1I." f'i a
sifallar a.erio,. Aftor this -.eriv 1 1 up bothl units rovf-rt tL a sitafl~y
position on the no::_!froct tonal gttenoýa.

Recoj"nition haii iow boon accunip).1slcd in airwCin,; 11ike one
quarter tf a ioco:.d wit!. the units imt:.:' Lnnpen-a~ive (a3 far aen MW~ other
reco.7iti-'r. vi-Tal art conieorm-iA) for -A *'uriod rf one second.e

D. Cptical rerlyj 0

T~he presert carrier froq-.enc.' and antOvnn si ze r-., ut In an
S:.teTnla _'i ectivity r~..ch is broj-..! encu,;h to inclt~de seve~ral aO'ps witin
Its beam if thery are close enou,-h to.9ther. if one of tho, 3:.ips is a
friem-', it vwoull Ie _-rpoas1 ,-lo by., nean of the ra.1to repi.1r to determine
which wasi t:te frion -. If several or all of thin shIps ar-c frieTv' , several
an5V.3ri would. co-e !*ck with ;'!AS* dttffrenIC0 between thimn. The
challený;ir, anit "',.A.14~ ;~r&.a"1 analyrze t 'is as an error. This would result
in~ sow. -'l Afriunmj '-ei.-4 rocoAize.! aji oenw~ic. The syster. could be tsas.d
however an -mch hi,;her carrier froq'ionciesp with hi,;hor directivity.

To takeo care mf these co' tinL~encies, an optical reply System
has benm include.!l to corrobrirate, if.48 esre(:# the raujir roiL:,. It cci: --irtnt
inrelyr of a hlLi.kar piacedl an the rant whi.;h can b-e lit byf the h~le i
ship. The chal wr..;c !a made in the no.--al winrr described atove. 1:' the:
Is nrl i~ubt WcMut Vie reply, the chal~larn.; 1s repe~tM~ tim wr're ti-von
(for a tota: af throe times). If a friendly s..i; rooetvre th~ree cozrroct
uijpa2s and tran!s its threc re~llens its blinkrr li,;ht will flash on. ""ho
ftration cu' t..s flasii is ccý trc~llA'1o, it -ro'sof t !ýefi:; set at al. At VI/4

second. Thes three challern;.-e run.t 6)e cc.-plated vwlitin a definite time. (at



present set at 12 seconds) after ml.ich the blinker systom 1:ret-m to
Its orij.nal position. and three or nor, si,;nalm are to U.;ht
It*

Whs afuten cbv. ri:V1~ !ovv .ot have Vie~ 9! ortc 3-a*t f the
O~l twro wWf' t.ptical. re,;t it. nystc. If an one--,% .11 tr7 tbjr
U.s optical rop'v1. he rou.iV :uzve to ra3pom!

time,
2) wit in one tent- of a saoonJ aft.* t:.x .-t-ce' 4: . -!f ti~

lact challen:.,:
3) with a blinker flash e.f the pri: er h'IP l.4 n

to Operat-w- inistructions

On the basis -f Via alove diocussii-ir. a:. 'i V-Jr t.t the
undt Ia in operatin,: cc%1ition, the iwtthod olI v'it~rtor s as fl'~
(all i-perations arc cor.rducta on the anten- a ar..I rt---)te cor~tr-l ox')

(1) Check Viat t2.e unit Is on b7 nt~tia,. w'.etl-er tJte red 0
pilot liolit it oin. Vf t~ha unit ..as N:; t 'ver. turrc I
on .zr if more ch.;;, in the ee'din,; %a been Wae# it
Is nece~ssmr, Ui E1-rjia.y "'clear" thvxu .intms an I
svý-Wic.cs. ?h-is It 4c.,o 1:7 mnapL.In; the chafllet, switch
'AP*(2) "Irect 4-,A aritemra tvmrd the ship bein.; chullonyd. 0

()If Ume a.-.*r Il.,ht Is an press tJ. switchal V1.@ vh uy
down until Va ambor !1,1it ,.oe: out. Then relcave tfhe
switch*

(.'ý "atch the ;r-onr It.-ht. It shoaild coric rin wjL%.'dnnto-
tenth of a socerid after tho switch *-.az bWon depre- od
i.a., sOtX. or. j*-r a, ~.r~r i-atc.Q' xw af" 2~ ter w -.ch 0

it. ocs L..t .a! t~ic a-0cr cc-c 11a Oc. 1. the ;~roan
"i.IJht tdoe cc:et a. -mo on Vacre is nc; rccc...iticn.

(5) To i*ot an optizal rcplýy, repeat tue a''4vc a total -f
tWes tL-es vi±t.-i;. trelve scco-)3 ;,n,! xr.tch for tie*

Aft,ke ah
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The complete rTooCitIon unit conistst of the followingo

T1. c abinet oontainin the transmitter, recotver, 0
Skeyer-z coniaser ariM a motor driven blower*

2. Th romte o@ontrol box and the control oable to the
eablnet.

3 •. bTh nker W 1 t and itf cable.
4. the propagation syteam Including the dixectiona*

anteawA non-direotia•uol antennas antenna switchand duplazor.

A bloc diagmra of the reooition unit Is shlow on plate ls

A h1st of &oeral spec.ficationa is -iven In Table 1.

2w rejo atlon unit usea 62 standard type electronic tu:'.e
ad ah bhelm flld as tube in the duploer. Tta standard type tubes
am hasted In Table 2. The location in the unit of the wrliots tu'es

InSdioated on the follctmi plateol ?late 305 - Top View a Tranamntter,
P OAte 307 - Top Tim, of Receiver,, Plate 22 - Keyez-recogni•er front
viw eowinc location of staces, and Plate 25 - Top View of Kser- 0
reco•lser powr suppl.

The steel cabinet contains three shelves, the uprer two of
which heb uailt-in sluamlau shield cans. The top shel• houses the e
trwsnitterj the middle, the kqer-recointzer and receiver, the receiver
Ising momted at the rear at the kayer-recogniser chassis above the
ksyer•r-co•niser power supply. The bottom shelf houses the blower md
wmt# a vaz-ac, a voltster and a switch In the a-c supp3l circuit*

1w ventilating uto employs a blower driven by a 0.1 h.p. 0
emnt, Air enters at the botton of the cabnots, passes throuh i. 2ass
filter Into the bt rnr housini, end coes through the upper shelvos
l2a"ng throug holes near the top of the cabinet. The shield cans are
pirforated to allow free paasse ot the ventilatinc stream.

The upper front pzael of the cabinet mounts a pilot licht 0
trom the &-a supply to the unit, a to•ao switch,, pilot light and vuria
( ?,2•OC) in the a-c supply to the high volts,;e transformr in the trans-
mitter. The middle panel haa mans" door openinZ down.arri to -lye r-ady
access to the codln switchhes. The lower panel munts a variac (O200C),
voltinter (0-150 volts) and switch in the &c supply to tbe unit. (See Plate
101) 0

200
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At the rear paniel are th6 keytne line with plut; cunn6cti"!.s
to the keyer-roco -niter and transmitter, the 9 vire c'rntrzl cat'ie .4Ith
plug, con'~ct-Io- t. t:..u .. yor-reoLo7Uicr (asee plate 102), -)lu,-o, nc . i
from the t~rars. itt-ur Ln- recoiver t, t!.o 4uplaxer, tho receiver rain
control kn~ob sazl -ial, and thc receiver twniin knob ai~d cial. 1.40 holes
no"r the _oairn control Cive acce:;s tr .ýhono tip ýacks coyvwtr~i to the*
receiver jut,,at. The trn, snitter :lun.:r e;t-'~be'vid t*.e :aLnel. Two
holes becs t:.e plun~sr ex)'ooe t:-c oscillato~r fila.-ent fram- a-Ijuatinc
screw in the trzuns-titter. S

A hole In the left side of tie caA.c ivus access to the
rae. ' vor Iwocolectiur, widcli ray be tunod with a lcn,: rflr" scrcwtirivar.
At the tW;, a: tte cAbinet are a pli,; connectio f~Lrom, tae .uplexer to the
antenn-a switci., t:.e control oea n to the antenna zwitWc., a 2-pron:: plug
comection to the blinker lij~t, and a 9-pron,: plu; c-~nnect1 on to the0
control calls..

lth &-c ptrnnr -JW, is iocat& cr the left xide ofr the castriet
near the luw.er rear corner. The unit r,,r i~directiv fron, the 135 volt
a-c line, .as a .,ower consunurtior' o~ 675 watts, andl will o-mrate savrfactcriljy
cyer an ,; volt&,@ ran,;e of 1IIA)-lA) valtiu.

Tew txuns-itt~er,, receiver anti ;-jer'-r-co,.;iIzor are eIgnecribed
anl thew succooedtr: ; area*

2. Vmxte Co:dLrel lox and Cableq

The remot control ')ox cm-tatna (1) L.~ie "n'ytnr: switch vwidch
wiýAm roepriesteds, initiatea t~sV~A.- w avtnr t -''r t;&(- smin-M"~ Itch. to
the diretettonal antemua, and! wha.n rnice 1, clear-, t~in ker-reccMIiar
to Its inItiAl $tate (it shoalt lie neco~1.rsu-f tu clear -rl.:* after t:-e unit
has been t-4mrI o~r or af ter t:.A ýo '! -w :t~ -W Avi' bo -,-,ean:,'d)s, (2)
the pi1tlot (rev) witich idc i v.s Ken.V 115 volt ft-c :vv-;er awitch0

is on, (3) the c!.AliaN-o I V~ht (arboer) u:0 ch -vu. m'r'U Iin an': ~oeut
on thle tranermissi'tn vr reception of a i'a~cer On recce4iM'n of
Interference, (4) VAB ineco,7ltt~io liit (z7f'fn) Vilch is -orrml!W mit and
Meg on after the trsutsr's:11m: nr recoitrion ojf ^ c'flrlct rep2Zy ineicatir.C
recocnition, rnz'1 (5) *.C* '#-proni, 11t2- w'Art; e'rectC wi 4 t' Vtt 9-vire
oontrol cable fromU the too of tJ;#- rA'Aiot. The~ inditcater 1.i'Uts &:-9 6
watt,, 135 volt L-;i.s lie wirir. f the cor,tnol ho am!i control leads are
shown on plate 2.

~. Binkr L~Ltan! al

The blini'er Ii,bht 40 f-m'rie!!r the Ji5 volt a-c it,,@ ant
~crtjoljogd fr'n tr,~ ;s,Arer-rec"7rf~ t'.rrv.~ a two wire ca 'Ii. The

blinker li.)it uwncs L~.. sec 15 wrntto U1S Volt ia.;isa in 'WijarajL J1i.

'fli* p~rcp&a~aioY1 syv~o- (antmnnimi Antenne switch aind fIlipiexer)
is deecribed on succoedin,: pa:n

dII
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Do Tmrns•aitter 4

The ultra•-.dh freqi,•ney trans-mitter operates at 421.3
m~acynles and las a pulae peak output of approx:L.a**OX, 0.9 kilowtt.

VW hiji volta,;e powor supply chs.•:os a 2 nzcrofarad 0econdenser to 6=00 volts,. When keyed for the -.Axin- ai,1&l of 64plses, t.,e candarser diachar es 160 volts, at a peak rate of 0.67aipewre, the p4ak power Input to the ocillator being 4.33 kilowatts..Snce the oscillator efficiency is approIxrstely 20 , this -ives anoutput of 0.866 kilowatts. It wequlrea 275 watts at 31 volt;., 60cyles$ to power the transmitter. The keying pulse frequeic7y is 20.8kilocyaise and the average pulse width 7.5 aicroseoonda.

A C•Yruit diagras of the transmitter is shown on PL. te 3.

The oecillator usee sfour 4 .amtrons operatin, at aplate woltage of 6500 vwats. An RCA high volta,-; power transforr-
#1961 rated at 70 volts and 2 r.lIIAnres operatin: from the 115ftit &.4 line throu,61 a wariac (IR200?i) uup-pllas plate valtSL. to theSW recttrfia for half wave revtiffcation. The ssne transformersupplles the M tilament. A 5 ase:ohn bleeder across the himh waltage 0sten j;ivea better ro,.ulation and protection. A pilot li4ht andtoeglie switch an the front panel are In thme a-c line to the LoV.tranfornsr. The oscillator filament* are supplied from two 110/6.3volt 6 asero traraformars, each seeondary fee, i.nt two tube filanentsthrouvui a btunG frame The frame are ad,,sted 7 ashafts havinG atotal rvtattion of 78 turns and ray be raaclzd throurh holes in the rear 0panelo tho cab"Iret. The fL].anenta are biasel to -100 volts at theeecondary center tape and are bl-passed to Lourd through a .006 ticro-.farad 5000 "lt condenser Throu.h thist man., a lower grid bias isreached, since the weadum poeltive grid owing is -120 volts. The slseof the .006 xfd condenaer Is somewhat critical and is chosen for mad.masignal output within the luidt of correct transmitted pulse count. Too 0large a condenser Yil1 result in a reduced pulse count being trananitted.

f ouetput cili is a sln4le turn, one and of which foods teaennema qystei. The other and is grounled in a tunin plunger the lengthoA sthie' cen he varted an! which serves to rutch the oscillator to theantsei systm. The pluner tub* passes thftugh the s:.niol can and extends 0beyond the rear of the cabinet. The plunger Is advanced or retracte tbysoans of a rod inserted at the far ando

Mhe oscillator 7ride are biased from the plate of the J079

\0
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The keylng circuit is an 007 bew Power tetrod. opErating
bel ground potential. ,he plate resistor of the keyinC tube (500
ohm 15U watt) Wrves also as the oscillator gid 1 oak. Thus the
plate voltage on the 07 Is the bias voltaCe on VA oscillator. .ith
the SD7 cathode at -6 volts and the grid at %ero blas, the plate (and
hee ncil]ator gri,) is at -5X volts. This is hfficient to bia 0
off the oeci=ttor. The 807 screen is at #380 volt, with reepect to
th cathode.

A necative pulse of 75 Tolts an the keying b9o grid oalse
its plate to rise to -IM volts,, (since the oscillator cathode has a
bias of -100 volt., the not oscillator bias ts wery ner sere) unbiaIng 0the oscillator diri-g the period of the plso The palgo wuve tam n a
the 807 plate is shown o- Plate 4 In which sere volts corresponds to the

4-n-M Plate voltafs -520 volts.

The 807 power supply is of the conventional tpe delivering
1M0 x.lLamperes at 600 volts.
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C. "
O

I* OWm0eral fLfOrMticM

Vwe ultiA-h±g frequeciy receiver employs a superhoUerOdyeircAt and use the followin eight twbess an r-f @ooillator (955)pan r-f detector (954), three L-f aVlifiers (6AC7), a second detector(40A7), an O-Z amplifier (&-J7), and a fal waxe rectifier (3Z4). •

The receiver &&au radic frequmiley raU-o of from 410 to 450NOW141 the standard operating frequeenq Is 4U*5 MC;ni7VC44*

ftw interediate frequen.c is 46 me•pycies and the averace- b Idth 0.6 mc. At fun fda th output of the aw detector Is3 wlt@ fur an input to thw first detector of 100 alc•ovolte. This
"w"- Orrprde to & 3144mam overall I~. win of 30,,000. ?he receiver"nivltA,1t, Is parposely en,,t low to reduce the possibility of interference,
A efroult diagram of the reelvor is shom i• Plate 5.

a. 9Ment2baa 0a

Seeeillator is a 955 asee tride with to plateep t 25 dcrofa ia seres with a variable resonantto wire lina (to tfrme) * ft shorting bar of the fram Is mw 0 4
a seWr t*o v the frequeny. The t&tj rU an Qe am owrIn 48 bumz p
4eek tn ashirting the trequency 0.9 megacrl,.. The frequ•ncy ran•e istbM. 43 If corresponduing to a earier froequany flirg at approximtely 410
to 49D U2.

b. 21m t

Te e trm the antenna i- ted into a&%I& Q0 ed quarter-law e enotrid Sank shorted at ome ewd. This preeslactor tnotions toInesease the refr el0etIvitt of the receiver and to redcoe the effect of11tWOhigh frequency Interferene. It onsists of a cylifrtial tank 1s.5nes. lmS and 4.8 ems. In dmeter with a e0noentric oetral conductor 0
r1Idly fixed to one end. Its length =7 be varied from 15 oe to the
total t&* longth bv 11a41 Of a screw driven extansion. The Iinput to thePrWsel•etr Is a 31/Sm coOentric line whose center conductor rakes a eml
loop to pound which servos to inductively couple the antma system to thepseselector. h*e Ist ftteot-w eentrol 6rid Is s aidar ly oeepWe.

The first deoteotor is a 954 acorn pantode operated at a cathodeMaa of 7 volts. tw suppressor is tied to cathode and both are by-passedto Poun through 2.5 vicrecjrofards. This low cathode bi-pass as well Ias aM v-bipused screen serve to Inoreuse the receiver sensitivit. TheOiiAI Is ImgrOSsed from the ;reeelector (as noted above) to the 954 oortr• l
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grid which is also coupled to the enrd side of the oscillator tuning '.

frane, troug;h a 70 micromicrofarad ceram.ic condenser.

e. Intermdite• :•'-YLtkonc Circut 0

The Intermediate frequa:cy circuit operates at a center
frequency of 46 Uc with an averase banu wi.ith of 0.6 Met for .7 center
frequency voltage. The selectivitV curve s - iven on Plate 6.

The I-F circuit consiats of three eta es of 6AC7'@, the 0

gain of two of which can be varied by varying their cathode bias. The
pin control calibration is jIven on Plate 7.

The I.?. transforn"o ConraitO Of a tightly coupled pr'wmrr
and secondary wound on a polztyroene form. A braas core serve to tUa
the transforwr and miy be advancod or retracted by nmmna of a Screw •

through the top of the Shield. Each priLsry is paralleled by a damping
reasitor to increase the bend width. ?he present viuse of those resistors
are all approximately 50-00: o

d. Second Dtector

The second deteuztr i1 a AC7 paentode operating at a cathode
bias of 4.3 volta. The plst• ia coupled through 100 ,L.romiro"faradg to
the " of the a-f amplifier to block anythinC eept saiAls having
high frequenry conponents. A lead from the plate in conmected to a phone
tip Jack locat#*! on top of the chassis to the right of the gain contrl.
This provil.os a convenient .-"ne of reaching the 2hd detector output for
Z.F. ain masurements. The Second detector output is In the form of
negative pulses.

e. A,,dio ?rrme ncy /plifiser

The A.?. am.plifier is a 6J7 peontode operating at sero bias.
The ncative pulses from the second detector are amplified in the audio
ate,-,e to give an output of eitive pulses. t-re trarimmitter poer and
receiver Sensi tivity are such as to saturate the audio stee over- the
shorter ranges of the system (up to about 10 miles over sea water). This
results in a receiver output of positive pulses whose amplitude varies
from ahaot 25 volts at the mxirwn distance to about 100 volts at the
inIam ddistance.

The various receiver ,olta,:rs are listed in Table 3.

3. !•%etrior Controls and Jacks

a. oscillator ynru~r Control

The oscillator tunine frarie slaft is brought through the
oscillator shie]l and the sield can at the renr panel of the cabinet on
the riZ~ht hand side. A fixel dial, engraved in decrees prnvldes a mesns
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of dootom-df•in the relative positio s of the Lnob. When the knob is 0
rotati •',-r than a360° te inumber of compl.te tUrns must be counted.
The shaft .- <,as a total of 43 turns. There is a backlash of about 60 4
which should alway.s be taken up in a given direction. The approximate
position of tus k: ob for the oporatinc frequency (423.5 No) 1* 20 turns
counterclockwise after taunine clockwise to the end of its travel.

b. Proelector Nningr Control 
0

The flen&th of the preselector center conductor is varied
Ir -s- of a screw located in the ,scislator shield. A long shank
screwdriver inaerted at a hole In the left tand side of the cabinet
provides a -&ane of turnin; the screw and tuning the preselector. This 0
ecrw sh,-uld first be turned clockwise until it stop@ and then brought to
approximately 26 turns oounterclockwise.

C. 10iz Control

The shaft uf the .,-&in control resistor is brought through 0
the receiver chasnis a:.:3 the shield cmn at the rear ianel of the cabinet
an the left •and side. A fixail dial, eneraved in degrees provides a
mans of ctetermiLninj the position of tho pain Control. Olin reatUigs are
usually ton irectly Pm Vthis dial. The total anLular displacesent of
the shaft to 3DO" corres,,)nr:din- to fun -ain. The ;ain control ts for
sw.ri-tental purpmes only. An' subsonit unit will have a fixed or
Ser-m4f iJ gain,

?Wo phone tip jacks are locmted to the left of the xin
control and are reached through holes in the rear panel at the cablnet.
Cf t•ese, the left •aM Jack is ;rundd. The ri,;ht hand Jack Is connected 0
to the receiver output.

A phone tip Jack connected to the cut.ut of the 2nd detector
Is located an top of the chassis to the ri.)ht or the 6in control and is
aceesible when the receiver is removed fron the Cabinet.

A trminal strip with four Jacke is located under the dhassis
at the right hand side. These engage four Flugs an the keyer-reco•npier
ehassis. Two of these plukZ serve to supply 1 volts a.a. to the poser
Uawfroer priay. Thar are located directly under the transfer r. of
the other tro, located under the chokes an is prounded, the other makes
conneition between the receiver output and the kqer-eeoogniser input.

-16- 0
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Jý.gln Lono of Lw-r.regogg.r

The kq'r-eeoglser has two states of operstionj (1)
on shallonge, it sends out the challIngi signal and receives the
replys and (2) on standbys it rooeeves the challenging sigral and sends
out the reply.

Ths tern okqer-recogniser" vw chosen because it embodies
the mjar fwuctions of the 61rcrt It describes. A list of these functione
tollon,

(a) an chaloge, it supplies the keying signal to
the trnmittsw, mad clears Itself to receive the
reply.

(b) on ohallonmop it recognosee the received reply mad
clears finally.

(a) on standby, it recognises the received cheaLlilnMe
and clears to transmit.

(d) an standby, it initiates tranasasior., provides the
keying si1n&l for the reply, and clears finally.

(e) it operates the indicator lightis in the control box*
'.f) It controls the blinker liCht.

2. Ccjlas of poration

I. CI*ol of Operation on -Sallenoe 0 0

The operations on challerze of the various circuits
In the keyer-roco0Ilisor are listed below in a time sequence starting
with ',ho control box as indicated in the block dl a.;rni of Flate 8.

(1) When the keying aitch in the control box is dp:•t',ed

the keying circuit atarts the ml.tivitrator.

(2) The multIvIbrator mirulteneo•isly pulses the
tranm..tter and the coumter. T*e first pulse trips the aaber 1tCht control
and initiates the tiem delay period for final clearout.

(3) At the correct ouant, the multivibrator is stopped
from the counter output through the koying circ-Ait whitch also initiates
intermediate clearout.

(4) Intermediate olearout resets the counter.

(5) The received reply is fed to the cnuzter from the
roe-iver aplif.er. If an underOo:o.nt I a received the last counter at&e*
is not tripped to deliver a reativ" pulse, the cýrcle is stopped until
fina clelr.t and the ,;reon libt does not come on.

- 17 -
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(6) If the count ti correct the counter output trip@
the Sren light control and the Green light coMes on.

(7) If an evercount is received, the groen 1Icht
control is I.-rediately rwset and therw is no visual .nditcatton an the
zre 'izhte

(8) Final clearout (initiaxted in iten 2) occurs after •
its tsiW delay. The counter an.! switches a-* reset to their oritina1
state. The Cree light ;o-.-g o-t, the amber 1ight coes an and the cycle
is co-pletod.

b. 0MYe of Oper•tion on Standbr

Tho operations an stadby of the varfois circutts in
the keyer-r1%coL1.-er are liste, belo In a time sequence startilnC with
the recoptior of a challenCe as indicAted in the block diagram of Flat*
9.

(1) The received c.allon~e is fed to the counter froe 6
the receiver arpl~if',-r. The first pulse tripe the amber liht control
wo initiates the timo delAV perlod for final cloarnut.

(2) If an underccunt is received tsie last counter erase
it not triped to delive- a ne,;ative pulse and the cycle is @te pad until
fil.n c3lariut. 0

(3) At the correct count , the counter output initiati'
Inter.-dinte clearout after a short tips delay.

(4) If an overclulnt is received, inter--diate clearout
is Uiocked bePf,.e it can opernte an-i tim cycle is stop:.' until final 0
clearout.

() Inte'-d te clear- it resets the counter and tripe

the ke:finj; circuit.

(6) The kc.•.In: circuiit star'.s tUhe r:ltivibrntare

(7) The multivibrator siult•no- .,sly ,-ules tVi trn3snitter
and th counter.

(3) At the correct coýant, the .- altivibrntor is z'n7,-d
from the counter outpit thrcoujh the keyinr circuit. The -r.,en libt 0
control is tripped from the counter :,%tput an:! th." ,r an lizht ccres rn.

(9) Fi.nal clean•'ut (•.niti.nt-,1 in item, 1) occur's aft-r

its tine -eIA7. The cruntcr ard! sar*..n o r ;et to their c'ri,;innl
state. The -,reen . ht .ýu^ out, th- ,."r 11 ;,• cc es on an! +,e cycle
is co-1lete't.

c. Cycle of , er,'ti ,n of 7ILin.ur .ýtes

The ovrati.7 "f t-he uwi . cir;-c.,;Itz ir. tho bli,.:rr
-12:-



TY.ta- a:'P s'.wn in tOh aock iýrwn of *'late 13 anI are 'is.I iolrm in
'4 t"re 3-jiea.e start rn,; wit:. the reception ef the 'Irirt c'-Aloen e. 7hree 0
8u3ceb"Ive ci a cv's 7t.ltLn 12 scco-.0s are requlred to - p-rate t.e !Ain!:or.

(1) T•e blinker counter i1 pulsed in the etan&7fl7 c•cle
.a'ter the roception and r,.coititon of a correct recevod ainal. T•b
ker.,, ., circult, which au#,onaticall', xniti:.'-. t. replyv also serv-o to
irir.,u. u, aii..;le ,pIuse or. Vjr blin~or cr'•xter :or %ch correct received 0
count*

(.2) -n the first pul:-e, the blinr'..r ci.untersth e
slew Uia do..ay circ Ut Which will oporate tho blinker clearit .4ter 12
socoade1 If i t ja not Len operatmr in the intervenfr., time.

(3) On the third Pulse, the blinkor counter unblock. the
bli:xer liht control an, tVe olinxer light cores on. At the swoe omeint
the hbinker counter starts the fast tine delay circuit.

(4,) After a brief tmi delay ulich corrispo,,s to the
tine of tVe blinker Iight flash, tho fast tim dela circuit operates the •
blinker clearout.

(5) The olearout circuit resets Via counter which now
blocks the blinker lijit oo'•tzl and the lijht •oee out. If less than 12
seconds !ass elapspJ.i since the first received siCnal, the slow time delay
circuit which has not o.eratru is m blokeod and the cycle is completaed.

(6) an challonre the blinker cloarout Is tripped from the
keyino ativuit. This clex-o tho blinker r/sten on each cha]lsne am'
prev.ents its operation on the challoeni-'L; unit.

3. Gneral Discussiorn of the t.ltivibrator, "lectronic ,pritches
and Counters.

,Lnce the primipal components of the keyer-recogniser
are the ultitvibrator, electroic mitches, and counters, a &eneral
do.cription of their op , 1-.-n i3..11 be C.ivm. before la-ýn'hin,: into the
complaete circuit. 0

The counters and switches unod in this system fall under
t'. Pn.'eral classification of "scale-of-ng coijntowrg V a scalo-of-n
o.unt. r is -sant an ag,:regation rf tub fi An,] circuits operating on voltaj~ea
such Uot the q, tire assembly iau (n) and only (n) stable states. The
sirpleot came is where n equals two. (The came of n a 1 is unitportant
because t. has onlay one stable Stat* which rake, it useles. as either a
switch ,.r a counter). ,b cascadinC sealO---f-bwo stat*,1 a scalo-of-P counter
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caln be made w'iere a is the nunrler of stsaeso. My autnnatically pre- 0
setti- . the state of each sta6e this can be made a scale-of-n counter.
Gr(e.aer detail on t.'is will be ..twin later.

a. Ulltivibrator

sca'une there is a very closo Mlationahtp botween •
the co-rond.i used -u.-tivibrator ano! scale-of-two electronic ccufnter5
or seitc!as, consider first the s.iple tr ode maltrlvbrator st.own on

t;hmn the volta es are applied one of the tuhes will
have a plate current slijbt3y greater than that of the other due to
difference in tu• '-s and ci-CUit contstan.&t Asauw plate urrent of
tAbo ! tc be the reAtar. The voltae: at the point (b) will then be06in
to drop ':.eore "-h t at (a'. This resultr in a negative pulse being
trx."f-.-r,:d t.r.h t'e c.ndens.-r (C2) to the point (d) which increases
tVx bia. o'n A. If A !s startc.! to conduct, it will now as a result of
tt.e Incrnase-1 bia•s caujo a rir(- In potent~al at (a). This is equivalent
to a pr,citivc -ulse w ; ,:h will :,c traro.utrrre! through the condenser (Cl)
to (e), decr.,arinc the, bias on ., cauei-., it to corduct rwre and produce
a tlrtU-er ofc: o tc ;'te.tLal at (b'. This 1=ocss contlinues until the
potential at (a) rises t- zero (yr sivtl*" a!ove) after W.ich az• increase
in potentia! at (e) causen *rid curror.t tr ')o drawn and the -,otintial at
(d) r-ac••c t!e cut-crf value for A.

After a time doter.ined b7 the ti.r constant RTC2 the
hlneative cr.nr,,e an (di) leaks off through 1 4 , Startin; A to cnrwiuct,
droppin4: the -( tontial at (a) and henmce at (e). Tube B then be'ins to
cut off, incrensin. the potont.al at (b) and at (it) causi.n, a furt-her
drcp in potential at (a). This '.ceps up until (e) reahees cut-off and
(d) reac;.es zero, at waich point Vie process atai n revernes Itself. The
reCweerxtive act!;:, &Arin cut-off and cut-on results in a oarewhat square
ways-forman the ýlateaof theo uboes If Rle R2 ,R3aR,R and C, aC2 #
this wave form is asynntrical. If these constants are unequal an
unyrmretrical wave form results. An oscillozram trace of the wave form
an each plate of an nsrsaetrical Maltivibrator use! in the recoxition
systs- is shown on Plate 13, Fi..urcs 1 and 2.

b. 51igU Sta:e Triode Counter

The scale-of-two triode counter circuit diff'rs ofrom
the -iltivibr.,tor in that once a trensit' on has been -ade (frcn 13 conl-
ducting to .% conductini; or vica versa), a stable state e*xiot, necessitat:: 0
an autsidC etinluz to ret'rn it to its .-iinal state. ?-.,. is acc'nplin ed
by two char :,s in the ."%ltivihrator c:rcuit an sn:awn on Pl,.te 11, Fi.ure ",
r•Arely', the a!dtti'r oA the courIx.ý: reststa'c,3 l• an5 W R6 and rotiz.rW•g
the grid resistors to a :,e@ative potential -,. ",he two sets of r.,)'. •%.c.
rp R2, *'< ami] -, "Z, R3 are now brid~ol acr.'n Lnil :;c. Th- resisvance S
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and voltage values are so chosen that the steady state potential at
(d) is beyond cut-off for A lhen ! is co:nducti-.'c "d thi .oti-ni.il ,.f
(e) to sero when is co:,ducting. The latter need %.ot be eoctly true, 0
for If the steady staoe value at (e) is greater than sere, the flow of
aid current will adjust it to zero. Nornally this grid will nan about
0.1 volt poeitive.

As shown alove in the case of the multivibrator when
the vOltages are applied, one tube rises to a conducting state. Instead 0
of revarstn itself at this point as the multiribrator does, the counter
remains In this initial state due to the bias developed across the
resistance bridge. The 1"id w•Ich has been driven negative is bell at
a neCative value, stabilizing the existing condition.

Suppose tube!) ti initially conducti.g and A non- 1
conducting. I* a negattve pulse ot anpltude equal or grcater than the
cut-off volta,e is ap;.lied to the input point it will have no effect on
A since tt Is already non-conducting. !•owever, this pulse on the Lrid
of 3 will stop it frc- con-ructing. The potential at (b) will now rise,
sending a zatlvtve pulse to (d) ind A will start conductinC. The Ntential
at (a) then fal:., biasinC off (e),, further increasing the potential at 0
(b) and so nn, until a stable condition is arrivod at# with A oonducting
and 8 not-con:hactirk. A secord negative pulse will return 0 to co. !.icting

Mnd A to non-com+uctin;.

It is, of coure, necessary that the tripping pulse
have a pulse width less t!an the time constant of t1e transfer circuit; 0
otherwise both tubes will be ho.d at out-off until sftr the effect of the
initals cut-off has died away. The net result will be that either tube mi,
becone corductir.; after the trippirn pulse has been renoved depending on
the respective circ At ani tube constants.

If a positive ;plse to applied to the input point# a 0
switch from one state to the otlier will again result. This is a decided
disadvantage of the triode counter. The reason for this will be pointed
out below.

a. S2knge Stae-e vultiple Orid Counter

The rultilie Crid tube has two advanta,:es over the
trio,!* for use in counter circuitso (1) It can be na'te to respond to only
neoative ;xales, (2) it can be r.set morte rapitl y,-rore conveniently, and
by -or@- circuits.

A 17plcal multiple -rid counter circuit to 8,own on P!4te
12. T.,n.-re for tJ.e ,w-ent t%.e resettin,; circý,!ta and assuse the cathodes
ane sul -nir ors to be Irn:. It will respond to nei.ative pulses Junt
as te.o triode did. The requirn-entsa on pulý.e width a&t &aplitude of the
tr" it:I. ulse awe sit-lar to those in the case )f thie triode. The
a.-pl tu te ý-ut be equal or rt-nter (profera! ly ,:r ater) t;.an the cut-off
vo+a2.e of the tu'). .-.. pulse ulth !siat be small with r.spect to the
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transfer circuit t1o constant.

FI.Plres 3, /, and 5 of Plate 13 illustraul the operation
of a -miltigriecountar ata&e roceivinC a series of negative •uMLses at a
rate )f 20 kilocyclo.s (shown in Fiure 2) fron a uimtivibrator. Fieure 3
shows thc series of neo;atlvr :v•lscs on t.h yrid of tube n. i.ure 4, is
an ascillTrr. of the volta.,e at (ea or ;rid J3 of n. As shown, H is
orI!.,al'y conductig ang (e) is at 0. The first pulse blocks I and (e) 0
.irops to cut-off. The socon, pulse blocks Al D a&ain conlucts and (.)
ret-a!ns to 0. Succes•ive -%lses -erel: repeat the cycle.

Flrare 5 is an oecillogrm of the voltage at (b) or the
plate of tube 10. With cornducti%, (b) is first at a low voltage. The
first pulse blocks B and csabes a voltage rise at (b). an the second
pulse B azain c€o.%ucts and the volta&, at (b) drops. Aaain,1 the cycle
io repeated for successive pulses.

The -%lt1Cri! counter does not r•apond to positive pulses
on t• ln,'ut ;rld. To illustrate this, suppose tube D is now conductinC
and tube A non-onductink. Let a positive pulse be applied to the point
earked *inute. Tube 3 will conduct sliZltly nore than it has been,
ciur!.%- a Aurt,.or drop In potential at (b) and hnce (d), making A more
non-conductin&. The positive pulse will also appear on grid #1 of A but
since .;ridI 3 (d) is at or beyond cut-off no chanee will take place in the
plate currer t thro-jGh As A positive pulse on the gridm of the counter
will therefore have no effect.

With the circus t as shown on Plate 12, both tubes are
contiwmously, drawslrq screen current wheras only one plate is drawing
current at a Liven time. It is possible to interchanoe the function of
al! '1 and gri I in wdxich came the non-conutctinn tube will draw neither
plant nor s.roen curreut. This is advantaeous from a Vower stan'point
eince the n'-or • f these sta,ýem use, rakes the saving ar.:recia lno. In
the present syston the circuit is as shown on Plate 12.

d. Two Staie Counter

For ever' switch -ade fron B to As a positive potential
swir4r Is developed at (bW aM,,I for every switch from A to D a :.eoative
potential swini is .!evrlopp-t at (b). Thus out of two negative puls-s
ori•i-Ally imprnsies ; ox Ute .;ri 's of tVe sta,;e me negative iulse nay be
derived frxin the pLtte at (b). If the jutput of DI at the point (b) is
fed into anothor sta,:. t1rich a s-asl coupl1.. caý.acitnrce the secontl
sta&- will trip only :'or the rccor~d traisitin ,,f ota -, 1 since the counter
does ot nrspun to pnsitive :,ilsie -n its contrcl ,ri,*. It follCws that
et&;e 2 wil" .rip once fcr ev r, tw trarL it- ons ;'f sta.;e 1 a.td if the out..
put of state 2 is fed into still .1netotor eta. e, atzt;e J will trip once for
evory two trarsitiors 1f sta..e 2 an,! ever. four transit, ,ns of stage 1.
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In the trioe. countorg for vver-r tw n.ejgra n13-!&an the IN-vat a positt..e awid ne.;ative ivte'ntiAl swinr, to at-,tatiod at the
Plate Which, If c~pe!i-.to a boca.i1I stao,; wiln trip L'%At sta,: tivice.
Thus no countitir atio. -a ob;Lid Me can be ri.-rxuoI* by placing
rectifiers between st~a,,cs to elin.Lm"ate thes Positive or the ne,,ative
pulace. This requaira. an extra tu~e -- r atz.,e and runaliiec the effect
of usn a double trioda as a cou~nter stat;oo For thin r~cnand the
advanta,:os in r'ovettine, only multiple =id counter ,jnd switch sta es areg
Useod In Ut0hewu;nition ayste.0

A counter oftw s t~aces win! avi, fr-r distinct states
of equilibriui aso foll owe a

20

Con~i.ctin: Z;Onconituctinr go.. .uctin TDosm-conductit:,!

Statel I3 A 3A
State 2 A 3 A
State 3 a AD

!tAt *A aA
Zn other words, a beriecs of scale-of-2 counters becomes

a scaleo-of.JP andi by proper resettin-. of the Irliqvi 'uai seta: it r-ntuce3
to a scale..or..n counter. Thus tUe two eta;,.* counttor above can be mande ascale-of-four,, scale-of-throo, scale-of-two, crr scale-of-one counter*

This is ilutrjit-d on M~ate 14. I,.-urs 1 shows thescale-of-f' a. co'jitor. Here no r'esotti.-I is noces8,ft7. For every four
rwLgatIve -uaecs on the input, -. f aitput -'ulna is obtained. The, scale-of-three,
counter is a! -mn in ?it,¶are 2. rhe output ;xulzo in ap :liedl to the tubes
In such a ws,' as to res t the countern to sýAto 2 (moe table above). 11ow
three pulses oni thie I.n~rt rosilt in 0n0 c.atimt pole 3.rdarly in ri~ureo3 arid 4. a scale-of-two and a acalo..of..one count-or Atre obtained b7 having
the output roset too state 3 anid state A respeoctively.

?he operation IF a two stat;e, scale-of-four counter is
illustrated by 1'Iuroa 3 to S (if "late 1). ?igurse 3 to 5 correspond to
the firmt stage and Fliciroo C to 8 to the second stacke. Di the first stae,,
corrE~sponoldine to the 2?vl and 4th input pulsets (?i~ure 3) there are two
no~ative potentia swiz..a (Fl. umo 5). These are fed to the second sta -o
arol ap"'r on tlhe inpjut :rV' &a nt~ictm in !Fi4,,rQ 6. Pi,-ure 6 io an
oscilloora', of the output plate vW)ta.:e of eaO.*e '12 andi aewc a 21.."14
necative pwto: tial swing, correcpwilinr,~ tA. tV ie' "d;%se of 7M ure &. axy the
4,th VaUle of Fl,-ure 3.

The lst arv! 3rd nulace of F'i iare 3 pro).! .ce ponitiv#ý piotentLAl
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wLris in Mi-are 5 adl vcrr wu-Ua- p-c3is in Fi..ure 6, since as noted 0
above, this inut -rid irtxpliatel", draws current on a pesitive pulse.
There is, tien, no trr..stion i:. atu,:e ;2 tor V.) ls'. and )nl ]ulsos of
cta~e .41.

e. "1Ulti-Stane Countor

A th.-c etr.,c Ceuntcr will have ei&.t station cf
equIlibrium and a six eta,:* ciuntier 64 states. These, statws are
conseoutive and, it t-e 64th stats is usod as a& i.i.icatio:, a dix
eta..v counter may he use,! to count a&r tur;w.er of ;%ldoa fro:n ins to
"c. by rosetti; it to the a,:roj.rinte state. For e.-rple, a count of
one is nbtalned by reset'.:1:, to the 63rd state, a count of 16 IV re- •
settir% to the 4Ith state or a count of 60 by resettin;; to the 4th state.

In the recomitlon system the actual Pethod of resettinC
is s9Uch that t1he cotonter can ') ado to r6se'. to aM• lIesirmil state for
both t.he 'calleN;e ard th.e reply. :esetti:4; is ione at two ,,oriuts d-rtinC
aV. cycle, one between trw.&-%nsaor-. of a cl.alene and reception of the 0
reply (or betr.en roce;.tion of the challorNje and tranm.isaion of the
rsply) and the other at the c€•iletion of the cycle. Di tVis way it in
possible to lave a s"in,-l counter serve as two count* a, each of which
can be pre-set to any desired state. The counter o tput will then be
61 minus the nu-nber -3f the state to *.ich it to pre-set. This is imw the
coding of tie signal is acco plishoe. •

The actual ncchanion of resettine can best be understood
b &a,;ain reforrint to Plate 12. Two 'ethods of rvsettinC are s.h,%M both
of w'ich are used in the recoopition systen. These arcs

(1) Cathode rosettin3. The cathle currant is !ntcrrupted •
t1 a recha.ý.ical break uuiJn; either a switch or A rola.. Tf tube I is
eo..ductin.: and its outlode current is interrm:.to,, tube A 'oc-* e cn:-iucti:i4
and reiairs so aLter the cathotle of 11 is acain clouedo, As h,'wn, the 'Tr11
switch smables a singZl resettir:; relky to rke either A or 'I non-conifucti%
depandin.. on whotlier the switch is bwn or up. wesettiU.g by those .wc!hamical
Methods must necessarily be slow, the process ro~juirtL. on the order of
0.01 secord. It ;a possible to reset the cath. :lo electronically by placine
a tube in series with the counter cathodes and bias or unbias it. This,
however, has the disadvantabe of producine a certain mrount of diasywmetrY
(i.e., the cathode of one tube in a sta.;e is operatin• at a hi.her potential
than the other tube in the ta.;e *due to the volta,;e -rIp ir. the resetti:"-;
tube) as well as requiring two •or rc power tubes to carry t'e tV'tl cat'.ode
eurrent.*

(2) arid reeettii;. Anut•ier method of reset'i r to
apply a negative pulse of mdfficient a, litu le to cut off the dosirml tube.
This is also shown on Plate 12. A 3SPr switch deteor-inos which of Lie two
tubes is to be left cojucti.r. The rrid w, ich is used !,ore for renettint
is Crid '5 (suppressor) which is ratler insenattive, requirl..;: a" o'.t 130
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volts to trip the counter. It is, of course, posoiihle toc reset mi~nz
other gri~a but there is always Um~. luin;or of interection betxween Ike0
other circults com-tected to the t~i. an-1 t.oe resettinZ circuit*

The grid resetting is used to set up the counter bctveen
a ctjalln_;e andl repl~y or between recoptia- of a reply and t -ansr-ts-ion
of a challenge. Resettin,; at this -joint is aco~,o-l s.ief In a*-u--t 10 it sec.
The reason for the fast resettin,* -re Is to nake t~he challan.'e sail reply0
u1.ialm izidistint-ulmhablc fro-' one another.

Cathode resottin,: -.s ua&nod at the and of a cycle at which
point tihers is auf~ciont tine to w.,r ant t;,e -iso of the, slo~cr catli-de
remettIn.; -,his could also be Lcc --Tl. he.! 17 i~rid resettin4: especially
If another Cr14 were available in the tube. To do it on one of LtNe
aral.2able gr14a ma.il creato cnoUr"I interaction ;2robl. " to nviak it -cre

cor~licated than caVK'e revett~inj:.

r.'settint; P-A: also Ile accormplislhet by interru-tinC
current In The plato circ~.it by rnetn~ios si-mi.r to thcss u30ed in tie C&tb.de.

The scals-oi'-ud counter used in the recomition syster
can be worked out on the sars . bas!s ana Vic icalo-of-fouro Plate 15 s>10"
the. v ri. a, states of the ccals-of-6f. for all combin'ations or resetting
awi tches.

f. L.lectronic 3widtch0

The electronic st-Itch as it is -,ted tlu'ou,,hout the
reco~nitio., systel". is i~n reality a acAle-of-two counter. It Is usually
used with eitier tl-.e contral ,r! .s tictl to separate controllin,. cIrcuaits
(not to..ct er as in the counter) 'nr w. UL just one control ;rid. The
latter is izo'! *xtre an irreversible )per-Ation or Li.gsrance ai;ainst more
t..an a sin l~e crleratio., is desired.

The awit--hin., or cont~rol of' oth1er circuMts by the
electrollic gwi~ch is acco¶,p1,s!'ad by one or more of the followin,; Uhres
fl~tbflds t

(1) The pulse o-,tptt derived from the plAtA is uue~d tO
cortrol ',r tri~ger offr anoither circ.i: t. a for oxa:¶;,le in resettilC

(2) 74e ý!-c potential on, the oounter lrlite Is used As a
plate sup;-ly or a bias s'.ipply for another tulle. The countter plate
a; :ro.rtc..e tV. plate eu;'. ly when i t is cut ..ff anrl zero when It to m-Onucting.

(3) "he I6-s potential on the tranaoit ,;rid (714i I~ on Plate 12)
chm-,,03 fron zero Cur t~.o -o!,!ictiJ.,. state to a lavj.e nogative yal.ie for the
non-cm'ductL.,4 StJ.te. 7TLis c'ar.,;c .nbe used to Mas an. unhiAs a tue*.
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Reference to the osollJogram an Plato 13 will show
aotmal volt&&* chances for a typical switch.

To simplify explanation, the keyor-rcogizer, is sub-
divided on a functional basis into the fclla'winC major circuitea •

as Power supply'
be Keying circuit
so Vultivibrator
do counter
** Final cloarout circuit 0
f* Zateroediate @loarout circuit
go Receiver an-plifler
he Amber 1ligt control circuit
Io reen light control circuit
j. Blinker control circuit

The relationship of these circuits to the amplete

qclse of operation is indicated in the fololwlVC .,ock diaerL-st

ibr the chsU1eone cycle - plate 8
For the sta-vdby cycle - Plate 9
Ibr the blik&- cycle - plate 10 0

The relationship of the various stag;es to the circult
subdivisions and the coa-ploto cycles is shown In the followi:nC schematic

Far the chalien,-e crcle - Plate 16 0
For the stwzdby c7cle - plate 17
For the bW.-J rr cyc - Plat 18

The soquence of operation of the virimw staes and their
location on the klyer-reo,iniscr front -anol is W! en on the following
platess,

For the challence cycle - Plate 19
For the standby cycle - Plato 20
For the blinker cycle - nate 21

A oomplete circuit diatran of the keyer reoc*isor 0
(enluwing the power supplly) is on Plate 2), and a circuit diaGra of the
ponar supply an Plate 2/. The folcoring detailed explanation of the koeyr-
mopiser circuit will be mer e asiy understood by frequent reference to
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a. rower Li- sL,

A ci.'cAl *ýia& r.ýr f &.ýe peme~r sup-lly is shown an Plate

The -xmp~r u1  o,-iira'x: ;irectl,' f m- the .115-volt9  0
&-c li~no iain. .oivars 6.3 volts: a.c. tr all tu) eater elereenta and the
following: recti.7io -- c vc-ta.n",sg

(1) Ne.ativc bias volta,:# (:;c) 175 volts
(2) ýjcreOf ;~rid volta '* (7.3,~) .34 volts
(3) r~ato volt-a0 o tpj U5 volts
(4) flultvi~brator plntn volta,;e (1Ezw) ;J0 volts

The, ter-11A: atiumrbonil! as shown in theo diagram, is
locat-1 ijLrdr the cdi".;,.. ttc,ta4 *oý:..r co:wu-qption o: tUw heyer-rocoarzizer

a~ro : Ln275 Wsttu.

A circuit dia.ý,rar of the iKrerr-recognizer is as on a
Plate 23.

It.e function of thew kq~in4 ; ci;ciiit Is to Initiate MWn and0

tr:L-ir ?!rir !r start-It.; ani stop-L.n: the raltivi ratoro The circuit

(1) T , a Lca.z-fil:.' tricylo (-4), u-mrates at a fixed
biaz of U'.6 volts. Y1.6 t:)r z~~a 0.35 rifd. cx):.enser, cne side

rw. i:!. zv- io-nt3l ,r.fo , 0; .ra- , 'e'-in; nozriaily grounded
i7 t.',e #..@I :., , ~itr' cn t in - tr' 1: r j'20 Lic un~noundod

p W.:'t ~ais '4:, tlir rj h the 1 4, in r' -_-sin,; a ne.;ative pulse
oni the *r!.),2a-~ i ;rul:;es alto ap;.Ow~ (rn tho ;rid o~f Vi~e blinker
In~verter ('12) h-x Jr1.LA~xr- clonaratt no that Vic. blinker iiill f-t lijiht on
trv r- is atn. T3, Ibnt 30. chfll1en,:eO to *IeL.i:' the actinn eat the
.e;:11: Cir'cut aiafUici 'nti.- -. o ..:.t tho anternia switch will have o'orated

to n-airr co.,tact vit,. the frr t,. a11 ant4,'ua.

(2) 52, an *lectrvr.nic sWitch U31n,; two 7V7 ponta&7id
ccrcrt. . ri.*na ni.: ,l" triL'ss t: 'r durin,- en! cycle of op'eration and

rcso-t~s t4) ~t# ori,1:.Al :jtxte. Ttz function ts to trip the Wr, andl insure
a s 1 jkle tra~j.s.1.u:-1 % by r('-aszin,: In athte 2 un~til final clearout. A0
nc,:.tive ;%I:, from~ T) tripe 52 AndI xnulucus a~ io,.it'vo :mterntlal mine
un t c :,b-tv j:* :2L caujsing a neyiatlve pu1lse tA 'v a:,;plied tW the control
rX, nf -vrld .r.u; the BrAlU eOu7li.',~ co,.wi',r~r. 32 is reaet whenf final
cl.yiri. it jr.-:.-:, t.; -%it do "I~ of52
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(3 72 r. electrinic w.4-tc2 usi4.L twc %7v7,. The
miltivi~iratcr swi~tch -W~ tic co'%.re-. *tc a irhet1o switcl. in that

L* tr be el in oit-%or !1Lrection, tram st-tta 1 to state 2 by a
?~~nt~c ulcon *7-,, or, fzN~n state 2 to state 1 by ue;a tiY jA1)Je

on"3kb. Itse Pwitinxia are (1) Wo uni-locio the nlt~ivibrat~or and sOt.t
tr~;o~z- n ý.enl t.e±~d by :'2j (2) to black t~he mualtiribrdtor and endI

tr.~s!:~ ~ .~.trIp,-*d back Vy the .ounter oiitputj (3) onl Chh16allone tO
i.Alo ~.tr-e:t-.t.eclea'rout r en tr±i..,d by thes counter outpitj mfd (4)

U~ tato bliný.cr circ'iit (71l)itlen trii.pwl by S2. The ..altivii'rat.or
13 ~i~-'u ran Larid 3 Of " -b, V3 (int. cleartout circia t) is pulsed from
the .2.ae ; .~f7,;&; ý%d n, in painsi from to& plato of 'IMb

Tie ltv r.xr(o.~V) i: a 6:ZZ'7 twin triodst. A series
rf n:t:&--Ve pul~z.-3 ;enorate,! ý,:- t'c L7 on~:r ti p~ late af 71% and

13, fe: *,te ,o tu:xiltter tIrLa- ": 500 riut!. amld to tile. counter through 25
,*Df:. 1.u circuit oler~tmta are .c~'s -n to :Lve a pulro reunyof 20
j'il~o"cio:. Am i.0uctor of 30 nicrohenri9t3 in~ te ýlaite Circuit oi Jfa

.jtv 17 &.,a sho'wn on rlito 1.i, 1%.~ures 1 ~.J2.

The malivir:~tr L cotrolled ty tiio application, on

the T!! ,: !#Vl39 or bias volt&.-*A fran rl .3 of !7%.B sairtinc and0
at2'.:the m'altivibr-ator at the a;ýpropriato in3--irt~i, WW numb*er at

?1l '~~-:' e :neat~.9anfl ted to tho trwisnitter. P, concentric line
rins frn the -ultivibralor autpat to the rear Of the chassis wxid connecte
rith a 1i.'i t-- t.he tra;.:rmtter.

d. Countor0

7~7 ~ C1  2 c4  C5# j( - counter sta,Zoss each uflifC two

T.re six a*.&,,- cnwn'ter used in the ks'er-recoL,7dzor perform@
~o o.ert' nn irinC each cycle. It detorrines t..w ruznbor oft pulses

tran.Itt4*A. a:, counts the receive.' pula~s for rscoL7nitiowi. To accomplish
t-AS, the ccu.,ter -nust be r'.*.'t twice durlin,: each. cycle. First,, the

~.'~' Ij..cclearout opent,oýit' by atp71yl-n- a lAr, :c ne,;ative ptalse to the
su ) r-i or :ri,! -f one t-,) in each s ta :e,, andJ then the f irAJ. c' loarout
o .i' .)y 1 'realkizi; t~c caithae r-n, ý.1 one tVibe in Grich otaie. b'r

n-ws a !wuýLlo-throw switcEl, th cleio~.ut -ivc! anism rnAY be coiriccto: to
t..e a; ,rn: riate elt'-irt !%C' oit.'-r t--* in r. *iva. ta .0 airth.' Vzr,-y reset
Viat sta e to zat..te 1 or stalte ý Wo Tic~c ?orors oz to: *lc rrIitchiosp

lao.A.! . n' ove-oy thctno*,;ero~ i-i xino'ý.' n in the keycer-rr'co-flizer.
7;.e l'i'-r row ~evitc 3r-urtc Vx,'aral claao.-:ot iiitli on, ci,.t';oi'e In each

s o * ard( to ;roij.n the thor V thr *7- li-en-inin the firsqt count
In Ujc c-o2..'. -ie i.-- cr rat; se v.'c to connort t~oi~nt~o; ýwxinte clan-7'aut to
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em supresor in each stage, thereby determininC the eeoorld count.
w chart on plate 15 shoms the switch positions and initir-l counter O

state@ for every count from 1 to 64.

To sVmArzej, the coxanter perforns the followinC cycles
cLopration.

L O ohallongos it receives pulses from the wAltivibrator 0
mid stop@ the at the correct count by tripping the VTS from the plate of
06b. The WS now initiates interndixte clearout and the oecand count is
set up. 'Ba received reply palaos are fed from the recoiver amplifier (Al)
and it their eount is correct, C6 tripe S, and recognition is Inticated.
Final eseeout operates to reset to the 1 xet count and the counter is now
read to reat the cycle*

2. On standby, the received challenge is fed from Al and
if Its ocant is correct C6 tripe S3 end initiAtes intermediate clearout.
awe second wo.nt it now set up. The tranrsitted pulses are then fed to the
esunter which steps tVe sultivibrator at the correct cont. Final clearout
operates to reast to the first count and the cycle is completed. Note 0
that on csllenge, the first count is transmitted and the second count
received, whereaon standby, the first count is received andl ti, second S
sCout tnditted.

es Fim Cleareut Cirgmlt

ft function of the final clearout circuit is to reset
the counter and electronic switches (excluding the blinker system) to tVeir
respective states for the beiininig of a cycle. V-e state to which the
counter is roost Is detwmined by the lower row of codLC ssitches. n.al
clearout is initiated by an one of the following: (1) the .'irst rsrn.vittnd
"judse (2) the first received puise, (3) receive,' inte'ference nf 9,ifricient 9
anplitude. It siantains the keyer-recoon zer in a state for i.vsttAte
operation b a prot termination of the workirg c.-cle af ter a suf icient tine
delay for oanplete operation and by rosettin,; the keyer-rwcogniter when
tripped by Interference. The circuit includes tha followlrne sta1.'eg

(1) 91 - an electronic witch using two 7Vs iakea a 0
single transition wh tripped fran the counter input by any of the 1, ee
.etno lsted above and is reset by the final clearout brasking the cahde
grod of 3ib. ?e plate of Sla applies v*ltae to TI when trippel ty &
palse on SUa control grid. (31 also operates in the amber li!ht control 9
circuit described on page 32 )

(2) ?1 - A t1m delay stage using a Cas-filled triode
(S") operated at a fimi bias of 7.6 volta. It diecharoes a 0,1 micro-
fared condenser which builds up when plate volta;e Is applied fron SiA
through a 2O-sagohn resistor. Its purpose Is to delay final clearcut until
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the operetr4; cycle has been ccqpleted. When 11 discliar,:.s, it sentis
"& neeative pulse to the control arid of 3%,*

(3 3 an electronic switch using:. t~o 7g'7ts makes
" v~nlo ranitin wsý riped romTI azmt in reaset by the fimal

cloaro it breaki.-C the cathode ;round of s5b. rts function is to unblock
A2 when tripped andi block after cicarout. arid 3 of SU Performs this
bl~isun, opration.

(Q) A2 . Anplif ier using onie-half of a 6!3C twin triade.
%bman unbocked by 55 this tube drew's currnt throuwh the cathodo-breaking

(5) A d-c relay. Voltage is applied to the coil from
!r~y when the low' side Is Grounded throu.: A2. The contacts are normally
closed CroundinZ the 7Q7 c~athode., this rrouflJ beinZ broken when the coil
is energised. A lead from the loW Side Of t~he coil to the key in the
conutrol box allows the coil to be grounded when the key is raised and
provides a means of rnutall~y initiating final clearout.

f. Intermediate cleerou-t gircuit

I* intermediate clearout circuit operates to reset the
ecunter to its second count. on chalmtlsn,, it oierstes after transmission
without time delays to roast the counter to receive the reply. On standiby, 0
It operates aftter reception with a time delay sufficient to detect an
averceuint in the received challenge, to reset the counter for transmission.
It deliver* a large neeative palse to one suppressor rr'id in each counter
staCe (as detornined by the up~per row of ooding switches) anid to the
sappeszors of 33t and S4&, 76e circuit Includes the followinG sta~esa

(1) S3 - an electronic Switch usine tio 7Q7's makos four
transitions durinc each cycle. On cballcngep It is tripped from the
counter output on the last transmitted pulse and then is reset by the
Intermediate clearout. 33 is tripped a second time from the counter out.-
pat on the last received pulse (of a correct count) and then is reset byr
final cloarout. If, however,, an extra pulse or overcoaunt is received, 533
is inrediately tripped back before final clearvout 7his Is achieved by
foedlnc the contra)&rid of S3b from, the goonter input 'md enable* S3 to
detect received c-ons

CO standb, 33 io tripped from the couinter output on the
last received puls and thai is reset by the Intermediate clearout. If.
however, an overcomit is received 53 is tripped back loriediately and clear-.
out (and #*S~equent transmission) does not occur, since, on Standby,
InternediAte cleerout is initiated Wy 33. -aban correct count Is received&
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trani•smsion follows and S3 is again tripped by the counter output and

is reset by final alw--out; .

To ,Awnwizs, 53 to tripped fron its original state t.
a pulse from the counter output (plate of C~b) Ipressed on the control

grid of Sl. then in atate 2 it is t.rippel bac'c cr reset by any one of
thr,.* neaiie (1) intereodiate clearout operatin. on the s4ppre-.seor of
S3b, (2) final clear.ut brsakdnz: the cathode of 33b or (3) an overcount
pVlse ' the input fed to the control f"1,i of 93b, 0

Note that all tran-ittod ar, received -ulses are
i-;mssed an the control ;rid of 33bp but they !iavo ro effect until S3

has been tripped to state 2 by t1r counter ,ixtput. Cy this tinoe
tranot-ssiin and correct receptIcn :1ave been copleted• .

33 initiator IntroHdiate clearo:t by n,-'.- voltayo
' orSja p•ato to t-e ;7Lte of T2 o It also operat'e in thue race licht
olrto-l-circuitt d "crited or ,- .a 32.

(2) T2 - a time delay stae using a Cas-filled triode •

(3M4) opermtsuI at a fixod bis of 7 volts. (in standby, It ,ischRrees

a 250 rndirancrofarad condenser whIch builds "ip when plate voltage is
applied from 33, thrvuh a 3.3 mwsohm resistor. on dschraejýz, T2 feist

a negative pulse to t;-. arid of TL. After clearout T2 in blocked by 34

applyin bias voltao to the i.•

12 eervwe to Intruduce suffLoimt tine delay in the
lnter-ediate cloarout for S3 to detect an overcrunt, if received. It

does not operate an chaellne w'!,er inter-etiat.. cloar.it is Initiated by
M in wh•ch case no tim delay, Is .:qployed.

(3) V1 - inverter ustnc ons-hal o0' a 6=7 twin triode
deliver@ a positive jxl&e to A. On standby It receives a n4ejstlve pulse
from T•j an chan2ene it is pulsed fromIt ,5.

(4) A3 - arplif-ler using % 6SJ7 pentode is operated at 9

volts cathode bas. A positive I-Ise from Vl applied to the control rrid

of A3 pro,.uces a large -ngatAVe puls on the plate utich ti the pulse
ap, lic'i to t.@ sppresoors in tV,. t..em r-et by the inter-o,.iate clenrout.

After elesaro it# A3 Is blocked i7 :14 apPlti;• 1,1as volta&,; to the control

( 3) - an clocrnnc swit'ch irL:. two 72799 is trip-,el by 0

interre'ti&,e c-e*orojt operati.n; on the qu.- re-!r of 35& %lM It reset by

fi•n•al clearjut breakirC the Onthode 7-urml or S1b. it aorvms to block T2
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and A3 after they have operated in tw intor-i-.d1ate clearout and thus
Li-a4r-sn onj one clc.r ',.t pulse. This is &cco-p ishcd by a:', lyln4 bias
voltA ,e frin. ;rid 3 of :;4a to the X1.13 of T2 wuJ A3. each through a
l-e,-..ohm resa3star. !;t second -4rpcee is to initiate tranamission on
staru]t by trppl '" 52. A lead :'ro the plate of S~b feods a neGative
puls. to the control xnid Of '2a when 54 has been tripped by tnt"rodiato
elar.;ut. This, of cowirso occirs onlyi upon a correct received count.

Since both '4 and V1 feed the control rXid ,f A•j there

is an a-c wth between the plate cf Vi and Crid 3 of 34&. To attenuate
Vw roritive pulse from 11p a 500,WO0-ohn resistor it place'4 in series
ard a -sO 9ILN, condenser to .ro-ind in the lead to 9". 4

A sitilar sibtat'on arises in that both T3 and S4, feed
52e To prwvent interaction bct..n T and S4 the line fro T3 has two
50 mn.l. condensers In serleo and thel Junction returned to .round through
25,00) ohms*

The reset chart# ?a'le 5,p shows which tube in a iven
rtsýse Is *lock-j (Lvue non-corductinC) by the operation of t:;e clearout
•suTim. The blinker cleairout opwratin.. nn 91, B29 and W11 is discunsod
below on psWe 33.

o. Deceiver Ar.lifler

A1 - an aapli:ier usinG one-half of a 6!c7 twin triode
operated with a caho,% bias of 5.5 volts. Its purpose is to a plify and
Invert pulses fed throuZh a lead from the receiver .utput. Positive
pulses are few to the control grid fron th.e receiver and give rise to
ra;ttve pulses on tle plate which are fed into the coLnter and to Sl and 0
33. This point Is referreod to as the ocunter inimt or merely the input.

b. Arber ,L•ht control -reult

(1) S1 (teo Final Clearout Circuit, pag, 29 ). It it
tripped on av tran-titted or received pulse or on interference of 0
sufficient anplitude. A lead from crid 3 of ,U servee to unblock a
2050 tube when S1 is tripped.

(2) A X)50 as-filled tetrode with cathode and screen
crounded. The plate circuit is in series with a transformer &rll the
arber lifit. The tbae is normally unbiarod allowing current to flow 0
through the circuit. 'hen 1 Is tripped, the :'050 is blocked fron grid
3 of U and the arbor light ,.oes out. rai final clearout S1 reti-n, the
2030 is unbased and the amber liht Goes or.

1. areen Lirht Control Circuit

(1) S3 (see Intermodiate Clearout Circuit, p*o 30). A
lead fror tcid 3 of 3jb serves to unblock a 2050 gaa tube in the green
2 lght circuit when 3 is tripped. As noted beftore, 53 -ukes four trnnsiti•,w
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(is tripped trice and roast taics) in each qcle of operstimn. en the
first transition S3 In rest too rapidly to give a risual indication on
the cr.a lights Qo; tripped the second time I s8 rset by final clearout 0
after a considerable tins delay (about one secona) and the creen lisht is
visible during this intarval.

(2) A 2050 San-filled tetrode with cat.hode and screen
gounded. The plate circuit in in series with a transforms and tVe L-een
l.tht. The tube is noremllyj blocked, unblockinc r..n 3 is tri•.,ed, 0
resulting in the green light Loint' on. At final clearot i in reset,
the 2050 is blocked and the Croon light oes out.

J. BUnkor Control Circuit

The blinker control circuit operates an ot&M= and 0
flashee a blinker light when three correct challon,6e counts hav hbeen
received in close succession (overall tine of less than 12 seconds).
To do this, it must be initiated by a switch thnt tripe, following
recogiition of a correct received challenge. The tiltivibrotor switch
perform this function. However, since the M. is tripped on its awn
challen:e, provision is nade for clearin.; the blinker circuit on every 0
transwitted challonce. This poevnts the blinker from lightintj when its
%nit is ohallen4ing. The circuit Includes the f*llowing stage s

(1) 3. and 3, - counter stages using two 7q7's each form
a t ata,-*, Scale*-fthee eusntler which is tripped by the W on each
correct received challmnre and is reset after reacldng ite fourth state* 0
The blinker counter ,erformw the following flinctionsa (1) On the first
transition it so.ds a negative tripping pulse to M11 (2) On the third
trarittion it unblocks a pair of 3050's in the blinrer light cimrait; (3)
On the third trannition it aplies sufficient ;)late voltage to discharGe
BT (after a -iven time delay,). Therofore, it re~qlires three correct
ille/ndee f'ro the other unit to cauce t'.ree tra. sitions of Ute 1)linj.•o

counter and finally flash the blinker Iight.

Table 6 gives the succesolve states of the blinker counter
and the correspondin," volta.;es applied to the staeos controlled frrw- the
counter. r3oll tripped from te plate rf e0h1tr 11 or f12b) The voltaze

applied to the 2050 Cri in is frd fron Grid I of B and ciA 3 •o b and
is tho -n of the voltages at tVe transfer cri :slf Dl1 B * in a

sledlar mnnor the voltage at t.t ,!A of•T2 is the -ean uo" the voltao:eo at
the plates of Bib and a 2.The counter I's react to state 1 by a lar,;e nerattve

pxxl.ý fro)n A£ AIpresse! upon the suilressors of Plat d D 2bh

(2) 1,3 - an electronic owlttch usine two 7.47is %'i.ak a
sineo transition when tri,-•o! by eithmr r, or B. v, is reost by tve
blirker clearout -croti:Ig on thw su,-;.resscr 'f It heas two functions
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(I) it app3les volta.e frou the plate of tla to "l (slow clMr Wut gas
t~be) and (2) it con*Ols D1 by blocking it while MT1 is chrg.:g and
unblocking it after clearout. This biasing voltas i0 applied from gid
3 ofasa

(3) 1L - sai olearout tims delay using a gas-fIlled
triode (M4) operated at a ftixd bins of 3 volts. pute volta&;* is a
applied from 1M3 throuzh 3.6 w~ohrs, and charces a 3 miorofarad condenser
which after about 12 seconos di.charC•s through the 88 and feeds a
noeative pulse to the Crid of V2, InitiatIn olearout. The purpose of
this ate e is to yrvido sufriciont tim delay In the blinker clearout
for the reception of t.hree separate challenges.

(4) DT2 - Past clearout tim delay iwinC a gas-filled
triode (1!4) operated at fixed cathole bias of 6 volts. Plate voltaL-e
Is supplied through 3.6 megohms fr the blinker counter (01 and D2)
whan In state 4 as described aboe. hban the 0.03 aicr*farad condonser
In lischaroad by the 3=0, a neative ;ulse in fed to the Crid of V2 and
olearout -roceeds. •

This stage, in onor1ised at the amne .onent that the
blinker lijits and on discharr it initiates clarout which block& the
blinker li(,ht circuit. It Is evident V.at the tim delay of B12 correasponds
to the time of the blinkor light flash.

() -A dischari.. tube waing cne..hlf of a 657 twin
t•Lode. Its purpoee %s to help dischargethe 3 miorofarad condenser when
the action of BT, Is preceded by BT2 ad the forean is Inhibited. rhan
NJ Is char.ýIngp % Is blocked from -rid 3 of B3 1a. The plate resistance,
5.6 mgols, is critical since it must limit the current drawn by PI when
PT2 is charci-g and yet allow sufficient discharge of the condenser when 0

-2Is supereeed by 9l.

(6) 12 - An invertor using ane-half of a &S7 twin triado
rl"eivws a negative ;=lIe from any one of the following. (1) on challenge
from T3 In order to prevent blinker operation, (2) on standby from :1T2,
after thrNo corrt counts have t1-m received ani, te blinkcor lithtorl, and
(3) on stardby from M when the blinker cycle has been initiated but not
completed within the l2-eeond t.ne delay of BU? Its purpnse is to supply
a posative pulse to the Crid of A4

(7) A - As" • •ti• uainZ on4e-a of a 6C'7 twin triode,
operated at a fid ;fZ of 15 volts. "hen a positive pulse fron V2 is
impressed on its Grid, A4 delivers the resettinZ ne6ative •u•a@ to the
suppressors of 32M D2b and 35b.

(8) TWo •2•5es - cas-finle• tetrmieo vth catvod., and screen
grounded end one plate cornrsectd to each enl of the scenrvlary of a transformer
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"opr*to fron thes 11-volt &-a lines A lead fren Uiviset iec- ar conter-.
tap dlouvers power to the blinker lijit wlien Vie M'uls ams unblocked.
4s ;revi ous17 noted# the 2050 control erids aer btazeri Liror U~.e transfer
.71,!s RU x.d 9b

k. ?,rptiiial Panel

The terminal ~Anel is 1rCntlv' ht t!.e fnrit )f t:.e ýv-r
r~c(Cc nzr in the lower rij;ht corner. For conr~oc*.Izn3 to t:.ts a~nol ase*
Plate 2.

0
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14 Proioa~atior. Mvssen

The ropajrtion eyaten includes the antennas and equipiult
locatmd botthoun the antenmas and the receiver and transmitters namelys
the duplexer, the antenna swit h, Aid transniseion lines. The Byst•
has been deatood a-.d is tuned for a wvelength of 70 egntimeters
(correspondtin to a froquency ,' 423.5 ne.oac.alee).

rup•lexer

The &aplexer io an arrangeoent which pemitt the use
of a ui;lo antenna for trwws-iasion and rieception. It is an eleCtXonic
ante.-va saitch wt.tch xwitcos the ar.tdrlna from trwasmitter to receiver
(or vice versa) Ir. approxirL.tely tUn microseconds.

A schewutic dia:;m-, of the duplexor used In this equip-
ant is sh.-wn 7r. '.ate 2t,. An actual ,hoto.-raph is shown an Plate U2.

To anolý€c te duplexer, consider first the ease of
a tr.-inaiussion. Teo si :nal $,ods fro- t!V transmittter to point (a).
If now tCe cor•it.ion - ful.1'lo.1 tvat tl.e impedance presented by (a-b)
ts laro with rospect to tl t t presented 1V the i.is (a-o) tV.;. the Ceater
pcrtion of tU signal will food into t1w antemna. That this condition
Is satifit; w4 11be shown. ITe lon..th of (a-b) Is approxiately an e
elect.r. cal quarter wveln.Ah. Thorofor. if the line is shorto! at (b)
t."en the i-parnce of (a-b) at (a) will be very hi.h. The siortinv of (b)
is aacspithed a followst The point (b) is tapled in on the quarter
wave tak (c-if) at a point corr•.spndinr to an imipedance Z1 which is of
the o r hulaulreds of ohma. Point (c) has an imjpodanoe Z2 , norbally
several th..,usand .•ths. The first portion of the s1inal from the transmitter
appears at (c) witUi ts voltabe transformed in Vie ratio of 72 over that

at (b)o This voltase is sufficiant to break down the gas tube at (C) with
a canseqsot lowerin4, of the inrnearice at (a) by about a factor of roughly
15. The impelance at (b) is lowered by tAe same factor resultinC in an
ef:'ective short at (b). Thus the tranarmitted signal is fed into the antemn a
with only a ermll percenta,:e of it zoine into the receiver circuit due to
the i-pedance at (b) not being sere. ?he receiver input eta e Aron is
mAbjected to the da-a•nc transmitter output for only about 10-1 second&
(the breakdown time of the cas tube). After that tim only a srsll purtion
of the transmitter output appears at the receiver. This serves a* a very
effective protection for the recei ver in:ut tube. *

ln the case of receptic... t'ie si,-al fao"l from the
antenna to point (a). The length (a-d) ii t.alc an odd number o£f juarter
mwalen •t. with the point (d) alorted by the naite na couplin.; cil. This

0



mikos the impedance of (a-d) looking into (a) very hi&h. Uo~t of the
received minal then feed to (b). , hero will be sone further loan at
(b) since the impedance of the tank at (b) Is a'lut seven to ten times
that of the line. This nea.n, about a ten percent loss. Durine reception
the woltage at (c) Is, of course, r.ot nearly enocuh to break down the as
tube.

The Cas tube usecd hers Is filled with hellum at a
pressure of about one atmosphere*

The overall efficinciy of the cdaplexere is about 75%

fo the complete cycle.

2. Antqa Switch •

The ante= sitch is located in the transmission line
system between the duplexer and the anterase. A photoLraph of it is shown
on Plate 113 and a schematic on Plate 26. an standby the witch connects
the duplexsr to the non-directional antenna for both transnission and
reception. This is its nomal position. an challenge it canects the
duplexer to the directicnal anterum for both trananlosion and reception. 0
Three concentric lies enter the witchl one fron each antenna and one from
the duplexer. A shorting bar, moved br an a-c solenoid working aj-aint
a spring is ale.'s in contact with the line from the duplexer. lA4e fres
the solenoid coil go through the control cable to contacts on the key In the
control box. Zhen the k@" is depressed for challenge, the solenoid is
enargised and the shorting bar connects the directional antenna line to the 0
duplexer. When the key is released, the contacts are broken and the shorting --

bar moves back to Its norwal position (connecting the rOn-diroctional
antenna line to the duploexr).

As previouaaly noted (page 27 ) on chlee ~in the
keyor-recogniser delays the action of the keying circuit suficiently to 0
inmare contact with the directional antenna before tranmeisuion takes place.

The total tine for a eouplete challenge cycle is renl.y a
very emlU fraction of the time tho switch is thJwon to the directinnal
antenna line. Since both operations are Wtiated simultaneously, the cycle
Is completed before the switch returns to its normal position. 0

3. Mrneonission Lines

All transarisoon linQs in the system are either 3/80 or
7/3- solid copper oonc.,tric transmission lines usinC steatite insulating
beas anr! havin a characteristic impetdance of 72 ohlvs. At present the 0
7/34 line is used only on the TaCt antewna. If log lines are to be used
on shipboard it would be advisae,;ls to use 7/8" line to reduce the losas@
and decrease the chancoe of voltage hwekdown.

I
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* lM!!!tr, •;4 AnteM 0

'hO mOM-d.rfttiaf-l antWna is a vortioal2' operated
sGkrt,@d dipole. It Is shown an Plates 27 and 114.e Te concentric
Ui es8 orminated In the two dipole elementas. * quarteAm*Ve i•kr
SoreWe to natch the ibalanoed line to the olnced antenne i7stot.
Tbt is, it allows the outer conductor of the line to owing at the 0
trMs1it~on point and yet leave the lirn OWad beyond the qwrte-4YSv
skirt- A pie" of poltromne cloges up ths Wd of the sirt weol am
the tUsnaz ssaon line to make It Watertight VhiS antenn a be & resistance
MYe marY equal to that of the lU (72 ohm). The anteusa wea wtched

bl the 'nD W nens of the othod discussed in Appndix 3. Bou pro r
mtiing, thO dipole logthm abwald be 26.5 an o 0.235 A . The on.

d~*OmUinAl mtmOS Is used an stand for both rateosw jad tzanlaissioo.

I e stmMrd vertical dipole (b•podermde) tp of non-
dlrectional antenna is also satiafaotoy and can be used interchawxae y
with the skirted dipole described above. m. "pe, sht an Plate. 2
od 215, If perhaps easier to mount and wOd pnbeby have a oro nifaorm 0
efirular pattern. eowevr, wuen tng thi tRpodeaioI V the Method of
£ppsmd 3, mme critical and ustable values ow encountered. T"king
dm an anti and remanting itp would apparently Cha9 the antenna
eanstants. The b.rted dIpole =n the controx ame vew reliable and
oeomistnt, rem3te. Nevrtbaeso, uw usod interchsngbly an the
reooItIcn Aestowq the Vpodgu•uc opeate satisfaetarily with a sonowhat 0
thtgsr reseover VUl nooeesaz.

*th directi••l antamn is a sodification of the TAg
sntema for beam power transoion at ultra-hgh fequencies. It is a 0
vertical arra of parallel half-w4ve olmt.M# one driven and ton parsittlo
arranged as shown on Plates 29 and 17. The drive elmnt is usuall
ealled the -Ontw"a and is doncted bi the letter (A). Vhe entire arror
is referrod to as the YagI'. $is parasitic elmmt. are equally spaced
along the trace ot a parabola of vwIoh the focus is the driv elnomnt (A)
ond the focal distance is a quarter wavle•ngth, These are the six •
reflectors, each denoted ttr the letter (R). The two •td reflectors are
at the points shere the latas-reeom intersects the parabola and consequently
a half wavelength each from (A). The four romw.ning parsltic eloo ats
ar equally spaced along a line fron the driven ele mnt (A) In the ireotion
of propagation. These are the directors. each donoted b' the letter (n).
Ihe first director is 3/8 or 26.25 asse. frm (A) and each succeeding
director is 3/8 farther. The various elements ae rigdly supported at
their oorrect spacisn.

The antane is twned by v-ryinC the eleent lengths#
the reflectors and directors being varied as a Croup* The din•nsions are
given for each half elent or the nominal quarter wave -9 asured frona a
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barizonta: A1*w thr-,uLab the elan- t vd.& inta. dThi 4majta ane
symnutrio&Ial awv and belmw th cintral =~e 9 Tehe ntamw al ut
21I~ths In~ cwtimtist a wid fraotiorw of a wave longth are,

Uzi A1 26*9 0.21.1 1M. 0.22.6 145 0.27?
Taa 02 16.9 0.21.1 15.3 0.229 244 09206

This driven elstwxt or ant=*m (A) to fed frc a 3100
oocpp~x concentric line throu,:t a quarter-wa~ve mtohing sction. A dtagin
of the direational antasmme te-I vyte to sh.own in ?iCWm 30a 1I%
qn.-t~ar-wA~ve section has a characteristi opmiuano. or 1.2 oh san eae 0
to '"atah the 72-h ooncente~o lins to the 25-ohe Yagi. The gustral
gomhacotw of the matchng eection to consucted to the lower tn~ms half
el svit and the cuater or Cm ni cnmuctor to the u:'per half *lawsc %0s
seannoza 4.s mounted on a cylinifer, thr-ui~ Wich the cotog~ntrid Jime auto"
at the mApy;rt end. !`h section of Via cyrlinder from (A) to the suppart
foum a quarterv w.. v ie£nrtod Rkirt, oPnn at M; and shorted to OVUM&i /A
t"Ie (A) at the suppoirt. this saw"e the am*e purpoe as the skirt ca the
nono-Mrcft tional antmnna discussevt above. The )/8&fraa lime is coupled to
a 7/S-inch line which pau throuch a wate-tight, (inot gaa-tigMs) acint
Ow plate 2118) to allow rotation or the Yaw.. A photograph e't Ow ocvylete
antenna is shows on riate 16. Them Tad Is used on ahallsr4e to sand a
roi~nforoed U~retive beow at the ship to be chileri;ed &Wt also sewv*e s
a collector for the rvp:ýv* A 11rectivo patterns of the yagI ise shown ans
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Tuning mad adjutsRent direction& nut necessari•y be ;Iva nor arecoodtLon m consistinr of two oomplet. units, as the tuning of S
mind. unit has little eaening or value. The two units are located at
two fixed stations at least eight miles apart to eliminate eatretio
of the receivers at oderate Cain settings. The units are referred to
as Out I and Unit 2 and their correeponding parts similarly designated
rsoh as traunmitter 1, receiver 10 directional antenma 1 eUt

The consideratlons involved in correct dng a&M isted Sn the
order of their relative importance.

L. Correct tmrancitted aiid received signal count.
2. VIma frequency shift between transmisslon with

directional and norý-irectijml ant~ow"
3. Maxima Oienal transmission,

0IM -scessaa7 apparatus, In addition to the two ecaltlon unita,
includes a cathodeo-ray oscilloscope at each station and a m&ie of
&us lIasr emmaneation between the two autiong

IM discussion an tuilnZ is broken up into three prtsj wadjtasntso.
*method* and OProcedarew. Under Sadjuzabments' the location of the varlios 0
tUnin controls are hatod. The 'mtheod paragraph deals with the method
of twing the individual units. ?b actual prooc a of tuning up the entire
ateon io discussed under *procedure*,

o

1. Te anteina loop tuning plunger loeated at the rear of the
cabinet to advanced and retracted by ream of a rod supplied
with tUe unit and located inside the cabinet at the rear
right hand s*id, 0

2. go oscillator filsant tuning frwoe ar reached through
holos located below the plunger in the rear panel of the.
cabiemt. 7M tuting frame shafts are rotated by means of a S

1 The oscillator twine frame shaft extends beyond the rear
panel on the right hand side and is rotated ty means of a
knob. A fid scale, calibrated in deCrees lves its
relative position. When the total rotatir-. is more than 3600
the number of corplete turns must be counted.
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2. the Pre..loctor tuning saft is reached through a hole
In the left hand side of the cabinet and rotated r' 0 S
mans of a long shank srew driver.

3. The gain control shaft extends beyond Vhe rear panal on
the left hand uitse and isertated hb emo )f a Lnob. A
fixed scale calibrated in degrees gives the gain setting*
V.aIMa gain oorresponds toa setting of 30 degrees.

1. fte length of the resonant tank and its eontral conductor
Sbe va .ied by m ani of exteo .slons on both. .linee b-f

(Plate 26) Ifed, the v luere given for the length 0
b-c.

Assume unts 1 and 2 Installed, operating and set up for
Identical counts. (The count 32-32 has been found cnvndient for test 0
wark.) Co -cA the oecl2losoope leads to the receiver output Jacks
located at the rear panel below the gain control. Allust the oscilloscopes
to read the signol deflections. ?rammiitter I is tund by notInC Its
plune•r and filoment tuning positions and the sig•al ntreurth and Palse
eoomt at receiver 2. Transmitter 2 is tuned tb noting Its plunger arnd
f/llareat tonng positions and the signal strength and pulse count at receiver
14

Tho following method is used for tuniin the receiver to the S
imadng siganal. iPLrtv the twreuttor hiah voltaj-e of the receiving unit
meat be Arned off. This is obviously neoessery, since the received sirmal
initiatee transiassion and thp siaml strenrgth of the reply in its own 0
receiver Is -- re tVan sufriciewt to saturate. •et the oscillator to 20
tums counterclockwise from its extreme clockwise position and the pre-
selector to 26 torns counterclockwise from its e@rem olockirise position.
'Asue the gain soettAin rd adjust the oscillator tunin; until a sizeable
dsflection (ever .0 mm.) is noted on the scope. Then sauccesivel, rotuce
the raIn e.&* tIne the oecilistor nntil a wsium deflection of 10 d.111-
n-ters is reached. it win be noted that AS the gin decreases the
oscillator twudne noves aountarclockwise. Now, with the gain setting
fiXV, tune the preeolector for "aximum ui.snl end then rntune the oscillator.
-hmn the osc1llo.oope deflection is 2U em. or above, the .;ain shoul! be
leo&ced and tne oscillator returrned since deflections alove 20 tue are In
the frteo of receiver satunatlon. 0

This procerurw o r'ollow'd for sech a.Ian.e in traiarnitter tuning
and is referred to rarely as Lning the receiver. The oscillator tuindg

wS
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position SAnd the 401n setting are read fron. t1eir respecttye dials. 0
Correct Count is noted, as in operation, by the green 1.ht caming m.

Ravlnc lscussed the maetod of tunint the inividcaal witSIthe oerall system can be tund up by the -ollowinC procedure, with 0 Seach step taken in the order littedg

1 9. t the scillator filam..nts at (1) and (2) to
25 turn oountArclockwie.,

2° 14 the duple~r tank length at (1) to 13.8 centd-

"teore.

3. mTra it fri. (1) on the no-directional antenma and,
a. Tune the receiver at (2) adJustint. 14plexer at(2) for Awmm sijoal. This must be carefullydone since the duplexar tun±: is quite critical. 

Sbe Adjust plunger at (1) for namAn iL;nal At (2)swithin the lUits of correct count.
0. funs the tranamitter filaments at (1) for maxtruxsicu within Units of correct count. The filamenttoning it not at all critical3 it will not 3orinuaV yaffect the output over a broad tuning rarCoo.

4. Transmit from (1) altenately on the direction nnd non-dfrectnaial antennas wu twwe the plun~o:- at (1) foraina frequency shiit as noted by the receiver ).icillatortuning at (2). 
0

5. •ranrit fron (2) on the non-directiojtl antenn and!

a. ?ane the reiver at (1) adJustin,; duplexer at (1)
fora' ud"m 3141al.be Adjust plurkner at (2) for m=jdma sieJnal at (1) •within the lirdt, of correct count.

a. Tune the transvdtter filaienta at (2) for 'sztrjnsignal within the limise of correct count.

.ftnmtit from (2) alternately on the Airecttonal androor-directional Antnnias a. : tune the pluni'#r at (2) 9for Aina frequency shaft as noft•. bxy the recrtvesr
oscillator uAninz: at (1).

I the above p'ocedure, it is, of counte, necess:ai- to retune Sthe receiver in the receivirin unit 1.1enever arr. zhar.,;o is n10@ in t.etransmitting r ui t.
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A palse type recognition system hav1n. multiple riupe cf pu15ts andi
using electronic counters was first suC,;estad by Corander Safford.
CM the basis of this surcestl n Dr. Clecton first qet up a breadboard
model of an experimental triode counter system to demonstrate the
feasibility of this method. Ile then expanded this circuit, isi,.C ponta,-id
Instead of triode counters, into a completely autaqAtic, two way reconiti.un
system. The automuatic operation was obtained through the use of numrous
machanica: relays. A 2reliminary report on this systeor was -Ado before
a.7 construction work was beaun on it. It is filed as letter report
3-s67/33, Serial 23.1, of Jamnary 17, 1939. After underoing considerable
changes this relay opo-at-l system resulted in the circuit describ'd below
undor the he 9in,: "two group, four crunter, relay cprat.-d system".

in the followinri -arat-raphs several ete-. s are discu=s!o which
paecedel the final moel. No atte-rt Is -ade here to epl2ain th,;ae
circuits in detail. They are inclu: ,! to sh-'w the backi;ro nlr upoo, which
the present ,'stem was built and, by con;pa.r3on, the imi;,rove-ents which
were .- de, as well as for purposes of recordS. Only the keyer-receni-r -
circuits ore ,iicussed since the rest •. the :ys.Ytem remined! oz.entially
the ame.

B. To 0TQp. four ounter, relya oornte!I system

The ori.Val idea was to 4ave each sinal consist of two ;roupe •
of pul3se3, with the cha-lenze coded lifferer.tly than the r"ly. The
ai-pleat way this coul! be achieved was to use a total of four counters#
two fr" the challenge an.! t:o for the reply. Mve st&.e counters were
usee, allnwlr: a count sp to 32 for each igroup. This .;ave 1010 possible
codes on the challenge and an equal nuntoer on the reply, or a total
possible nuber of 1,020,100 different colinzs. 0

The circuit diatram for the relay operated syatoM is s1.an on
Plate 32. This circuit rejuired 61 vacuum tubes, 5 gas tuies, ! relays,•
most of which had tn Fake anI break more than two circ its, a•d' a ateppinz
rela7 for the o!tical repV. A -ower supply larre er-uth to .1clivor 500
P. at 300 volts wa- n3cesaTry. 0

mgUs systar was -gde to work afer a fanh.on !ut t!.o rn-lAy were
constantl:' •ivin usorw kir! o,: trouble. Trio Ai.:est probletr wn7 to keep

t "e and braký,i of t•e r f-Thvc rro- pro h cin; intori'or'-ceo wvich
would! trip- th#% ccuntcrz. It -Tu~t ')e rv oml-r t!,-t a rrc#,4Vx-c wn3
.wunt•'! on thr soase cýass's As t:.e r m!a'::, z•cit!',; ec e-'i-:'P 10ooI
filterir.C ac uss t.he relav puints. ,-"r". ,r-..,r..ince coute.- anJn
r-;Ic:.es are throchold Ilvicoi, the' 'p;martr-C fr .yCen a sit. i'- ;wi'nve at the

@3
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keysr-recoOniser input ms sufficient to upset the entire system.
If a spurious pulse of this type had appearkc, reo•,ularly bArinC each
cycle, it could have been compensated for. However, since ',.me of
the relmys were breaking sixty cycle currents, the appearance of
Interferinnz pulses would depend an what tine durfl-. the ,C cycle the
relay was broken. ýC operation of certain relays and lams would have
elimi.at-d tis. The added complication of larte enoun i roctti2ers to •
o!*Ain the X was not considore-.1 practical. Another undesirable feature
of the relay qste was that t:,e Way between a reception and a reply
us 3o lon. that the two ccald be disti.nuishod with tie aid of a pair
cf earphones.

In ties of All these chortcemdts, the rolay systeam w~ converted •
to an electronic one in which all tut one aingle circuit re-lay was
elidnatoad.

The -riCiral System Was also to have the added feature of
operating on two carrier frequenctesp onis of which was to be in the

eion 1.006450 Mc and the ot!er between 15a-200 Lt. Two receivers and
two transmitters were to be 4s3.d At the transmitter end Ut.e hic;ho
frequency was to :Lve directivity and the lower to be varia~le and Yave
very hi.-p power capabilities. The output of the two receLvers was to
be fed throu, coinciJence tubes so as to necessitate the ai.,jltaneous

reception of the signal on both frequencies. The reason foi- Vis was
that the variable frequency and the hiZher power were more easily 0
obtainable it the lower froquenc and the Uiwher directivity nore readily
attained (i.*., it taken less spae) at the higher froquency. B
oombLning the two into a coincidence system, additional security was
obtained because of the two frequencies, one of which can be changed from
tias to time. On a pura probability beass, the one millAon codas obtainable
In the two ,roup syste-s could by this ¶luthod be incroased to -any •
wMllions. It therefore would be nore dif.±cult to interfere with such
a system because the interfsrinC si1ml would have to be an two frequencies.
Similarly there should be less interfcrence fron certain ty~vs 1Z static.
From a practical sta.dpoint, however# such a systds presented sufficient
disadantaCos to make it felt that a one-frequency system would• all
thinro considerud, to superior to a two-frequency systom. The reasons 0
for this 7re as follows•

1. The te frequency synten would roquire two co•plete
transitters and two complete re-ceivors. This would aid
at least 3O% to the size, the weiaht, and the power
eonsiwtion. The additional .loz,1xity wou~l certainly 0
decrease VUi reliability ai the ns•tem.

2. An additional non-didrctional anton: a, as well as ano";.cr
duplexer, would be needed. The l•ttor would hLave to be
two to three ti-es as larc'e as the ,zr-sont .'uplexer. The
whole systen wol.! ..ave throu a.ntcn.,a, to nunt,ecesV.,•t:n; 6
tUs running of three t-ansmission lines.
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N. Although it Is more difficult to interfere with
(Interference is here used in the sense ot sorAwrze
else trying to ope-at. the system) such a' systen,
It is easier to Jan it. The system can be rendered
useless by the blocking of either receiver. The
probabili•y of an ensmy being able to produce a
jsminel stinal on aWy one of two frequencies in -reatar
than his being able to -roduce a jamrdnAn sijul at a 0
OiwM frequency.

4. Using to frequencies rettces by more than twice the
degree of rWaio silence maintained. Whereas in the
present system there is ane direction and ons non.
directional transmission durinr a complete cycle, the
two frequency system would have three non-directionel
ad am directional transmission.

operation on 175 Mc and 435 Mo was actually acco-plished with
thw four counter relay system. However, with the developm t of the
Oarpletely electronic ayete the to frequency Idea me dropped for-
the rens ens w ated above. .ould it be felt that the additional 0
Securlt ito desirable in spite of the added @Ise and corplexity,• the
admitional -rfiquency can be added to the present systemo

C. bw_ ,rou_. four Counter Eectronic Systen

The relay syem was corpletely rebuilts elnirnating all relays 0

with the exception of one uiojle circuit relay for the purpose of
serror* or final clearout. Vacuwi tobe electronic switches are used! to
replace the relays. Th. circuit diacrar is s!.own on Plate 33.

The circuit uaed 66 vacuum tubes, 2 ;as tubes and one relay.
Paso corsumption was very nearly that of the relay system. It !'ad the 0

sano possible number of codes as the relay system.

The indication of corroct transmission arx! reception was obtained
by mons of four neon lamps connected directly across the plates of four
electronic switches. Fach lamp corresponded to one ,-oup so that a check
as maintained on the correctness of the transmissiorn an reception of each 9

group of any of the out4oinZ or inconrin two gCoupe.

Vi-y satisfactory operation was obtained with tis system. Two
units were operated over a lanm distance of ei,;ht T-les. The two units#
however, after having underdone mwV experimental revisixis (including
the --ajor one from relay to electronic switchinG) were in rather poor
asechanical condition. It was therefore decided to build two new units
with the two Joup sstem replaced by a am group syetem. The former was
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to be held in reserve In case a Creator codin was desired in an
merzmit.€c" (as cal"ed for in the authorisation). A2l dovlorumt and
testinI; could then be carried out with the ono 17rnup system and
whonever the necessIty arose the one *Toup keyor-reco-nizer could
si-Vly be replaced by the two group. This system i3 discusael below
uaner Gone ;roup, two counter electronic systen.'

Do. Cie Group. Two Counter 2.ectronic .&sta

By' cMnz-r. from a two roup to a one jroup systen, the coding
possibilities were reduced from approximately one million to about four
thousand. Rowever, tVia was lone with a decided rwiduction in else and
co•plexity of the circuits .nvolved. thereas the prev.•s syaster, had 4
a total of W. tubes in the kcRyer reco&nni:err tho sinile group system
needed only 39. '.1* circuit iisran for the one i;roup, two Counter
system !S 3hown an Plate 34.

The neon lamps were replaced by a double elactron ry tube as an
inlicator. A single relay ww acain used for €4tIrde clearing. 4

Thi oircuit was not built up because of the developumnt of the
further sirtpllfication of haeing one counter do double duty. Its
operation is essentially the Same as that of th Me s rcuf one counter

ystam. The operation iz sa-pler Van the one counter metjod but it
requires --ore tubes. 4

?. 9nM OrGup. One Coun*er t.octronic ,rston

The me groupp CIO counte- syaten was the final no,:el arrived at
And is the one which has been disc,..se,' at "-enCth in t.his report. It
uses a total of 47, tuiea in the keyer-rocoLLlizer. Thiss however, Includca 4

a blnker and re.ote cot trcl rjsta w•iL'h was ;.ot Inc• .dw in the other
ysUtMoe. "&. actual nwtner f tu.js and rolays used in the basic circuits

of the kqer-reco,;nIzer vouL! co -;are as follows for the variosus circuits,

TUbe* ReM

Four Counter, Two Group 1Lay Wostam 66 8
Four :ountar, Two Group .lectronic Wosta 68 1
Two 0ounter, Cno sroup -2ectronic %ystm 39 2
O Counters Ons, Group Electronic Syotom 3 1

In makine the above co-parmon it must be borna in mind that the 4
first two s7ste-.s ýave a total possib)le codir&C of over a nillion whereas
the last two -Ave a codin, of only sli.tn1 omre than OOO.

,M rl '



TnI. 2M.-AL gor(X3Ir¶

A. Aelia'dlity

the two units were tested at varleris inte-vsalr over a pecrtoe! of
about two nonthe. Darinn this poriod ver- relt-.'.le ,pe*.atjon was
maintained (with Uto ezce;,tion of local interf.-•,.-c trri-bles to be
discussed below). These tests were nade ove. a linte of si.;ht, land
distance of aboat eight miles. The poor conducting -odium over which
the propagation was made, #._a low antenna heihts used as well as the 0
receiver Lain w•,ch was still available made it reasorable to predict a
ran,* of 20 miles over sea wator with tVe antennas ",•oAr.tef fairly high
on a ship.

In cont.uctin.; these tests it was riecesoary to transport one of the
wlts a road distance of &bn .t fifteen niles, set It up, take it down at •
the conclision of the test and transport It back iaan. This -ethexd does
rot lend itself very well to a reliabil- ty test. Noerally -ut of a&cut
100 ehallenies that were --a-le, on the -r Ir of one error wa, obtained.
This coulil usually be 1.roven ti ;ave been interference of so-e ktid.
Mhen ne unit was set u. for a count ,Iif.2rent thn the ot-,er, th,: error
detr:tion svster worked perfectly. No correct indication was received 0
*:..on a wr.-,; count .eit-up existed.

1b Lon. time reliability test has been nade because of the i.-osst-
hility of findinZ arty place to permanently set up the second unit. ?Teit.'er
have •zW tests been contuoted to detormlr~e the effect of temperature and

uamid(/t chan,;es. tese units were bUilt As first models to determine the •

operati-n of the swItch'is and counters, the effect the RF circuits rould
have or. tiee•, the effect of Interfferonce, noces~sar, trrsmlttor pm,,r and
receiver sensitivity to cover the ranje, etc. ConrMTAentlyv no special
atte-pt waa -ale to provi,!c the trawn.-itter, for exar-,le, w! th an overall
sero temperi.'l re coefficient. 7t wt a:,:=.wid t.t or-cc satisfactory o;,era-
tUon '-Ad ben efec.,wl, the sta'ýi.it-, hrak, down an-1 0.hcr ,.ro e-1 •

present,.-d by ter;tritu e, huami'. and life c(,uld be Iauadleld by the usually
accepted rwthols.

R. Interference

TTle prohtlei of interference at tines proved to be very troublesome. 0
I aU tests one of .# unil ta wa!, set up on the Laboratory rofo, while the

other was usually t.ai'en uut in tie truce: a out eight mtiles from the
Laboratory. At the latter prL't t.,c e wab only one type of interference
noticed which suspended oporatio:5.. That was the ap;proach of a car or truck
to within aberit 50 feet of the ater.nse. The 1jnition interference unuld
t•ip tVa counters and consequently cause the azihr li4ht to Cc out.

At tUe Lat.oratory, however, the interrerrce problem was more
.,erlo•us. First of all, the sar*e Iition interference was noted,. The
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Various construction projects on the aboratory grounds used enginesLai trucks, the lntererefne fron sore of which caused trouble ovor aIlitasAca Of 200 fect. Secondly, erperinental tranuaittors with highAMpower outPuts (prcipeally for Waoar use) at a frequency near thatof the reco•nltlon unit would produce Interference. Thls occurred eventhough the LaboratorY unit ma 0,eratinr. at a receiver Cain betaeen 15 and20 db below that of the receiver in the other unit. This hi--h noise levelat the Labor.'tor-, was, Of course, also very noticeable In the rejularcomamicatione receivers. The 200 it Radkar produced no noticea-l int.er-.ferenae

2h view of tlese ir.terfeamco difficultais U tie follow±.- 0rcomemralations are "ads!
1. A test on .Ipboartl be condtucted with the present two unitsto see if any inte.rfcrenco di.l"icultljs are enoountsrel. It is reasonableto &sBatum thAt tJhe Wine level on shipboard is very ruch below that at thelAboratory In view of tlw lonj !istsnce cor unicatlon that a shi numst 0agInttain If ary sol*e of interference such " ,i .ition or other spr*in6gexats on hlipbo.axJ it can no doubt be suppressed. Furthermore, the addedsnte.na height and salt water path will probably allow the receivers to beowerated at lower OaJR.

2. Xf It Is devired to have the units operate tdeodh such highlevels of role "s are encountered at the Laboratory, then it will benecessary to Increase the transm~tter poxer by a foo .or of at least fourtimso 5ince the tran••itter Is alreaJy operating at 6000 volts, such anncrease would nean a considenble Increase In size and waicht.
It is to be noted that the Interference which Is discussed here *sorey rferde.s the syet&, Inoperative an.! dose riot oasee it to lve in-oorrect Information. Tme presence of incarference is inm-edL.tely indicatedbythe o fahing of the arber ll#ht.

The r eomItIon s*in appears as a #L-U1. click in a pair of ear-phonee an a receiver tuned to the trarnnitter. It is neceeaar,' that thereceiver have a band width of at least 50 IC far the sigal to be at a&resolved and at least 300 KC to pas. it undistorted. qULse the pulsefrequency is 20 Ic this 810al could only be recorded b- photot•rapldng iton some type of sIn1 .le sweep cathode ray tube setup. Therefore, even after 0the aneo docs suspect the *mlickm a a sinanl of soom kind, he Is *'ut toeonsiderstle trouble In breaidn. it down. ite is then confcrontNI tb t.e M•problea of trying to reproduce it. Th. 20 KC mo-lulation frequency could,with a few adfditions, be raised ae hit as 200 YC if so desired, reducirCthe length of tume the sitnal is on the air as well m naki.,i recordtin. toredifficult. 
0
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In view of the fact that an one masts 0

1. be in the line of saiht to be within the siotal rae*•
2. locate the carrier frequency,
3. cogsda the si•.nal as soemot]i•n other than Interferenrce,
/. record the s1.t.ia1 on a high volta.ge air4 ;le swoep oscillojTaphv
5. analju the rocordcd sinaal,

it in very improbable he will detect the siool. This approaches very
nearly the iWeal situation of a recogition qystAe which maintt.ins radio
silances

1. Aitocmtic OCe :ation 0

Vare is very 11ttle that can be done to the present 'nits to ,a'ke
the operation more autonatic than it is. The cray possible addition would
be the use of some automatic mems of rotating thw directional antennas
althouah t)is would produce only a somewhat questioable lAprwveent over
the -amal rotation. Perhaps the least reliable of tVe present Automatio
devices is the antanna switch. ,1th some further research on the subject 0
it is possible that tVis could be changed to electronic operation. The
operstion of the entire unit could then be -ade electronic with n moving
parts except the main challenge witch*

s Sie. and rT3ihhtl

Tho eqtdpcnt as t t now stands has a volume of about 10 cubio feet.
The authorisation calls for a volum of 6 cubic feet or less, It was found
that tUis fcur* could not be met without scrificing same of the desirable
features of the system. or the 10 cubic feet, 2 are taken up tq, the
ventilatinir systen. The ventilatin: problem was rot entirely appreciated
at the beoginnii; biacause it was not expected that such complete shielding
would be necoasry. The shieldint; made the ventilation problem more difficult,
resulting in a demand for more space.

VY usine the Improved oounter circuits discussed on pkag 22, a
ooneiderable saying in power supply space uculd be effected. However, the
total amount of decrease in sio and wei.;ht that could be effected in the •
present system is not very great. The reason for this is that the receiver
and trans-itter at present account for more weie;ht &nd space than the keyer.
rooadsor. To decrease the aie of the transmitter, it would be necessary
to d:scard thie prsent relay type of operation in favor of som. system using
synchronised sinl&a, as o.,;.j a system using a cathode rMy tube. As
previously mentionod, the dsvelopmen of this tYpe of system is being carried 0
on*
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A* Nazt Pothot' f or 1eteriadn.:g the Trouis-'itter pea~k Power futiput

.ne circuit redicee to a omdnse?~Lr disc wrjiax; through a
r!evi~tance load. 1¶h. voltake doom~ajao &crcoia Vo. emondnoer is a nasuro
Of tv. *enaw~ in,'ut to the nacilintoro The oncill'ator efrici~ncy was
uieastu-,d unoter contimun.a ivuals. with a UMzq loadl. The current flowing

I a currenit dr.i~i b7 load
a eM4C a,%fty zcX condenver

t a ti o diaci-ar"S

-or a square vmvw Wirx, the fo~.ow~ing rm' be assuzwds 0

uture ..N t. is the uoMbct of tho Aduae iellth b: the number of 7.assm aind 0
Ae !Athe valtaZO dropfIt1UM A to

pore * 2 i'id,.ae* lLO voltas a a (A. Pulses. az~ t o 64 x7.5 04M0U sec

1Ia2Z~A z 0z 4mx1 .667 agper.

apower Input - 61 0 6Wz 0.667 0 4333 watts

pou -w pm output a pin x -.f.e * 4333 z 0.20 - 866 matte 0

iThe -odUlAtfine fiL nal Luot ItrioUTy A WPua*@ WSVe ei,1r1,,but to a
gaol apofaon(so. -late 4). The avera e unLqe width is7.5

sicroseo?.f4e



B. Nethod of Tuning kntenrAs

The develo'nent anM tuning. of antennas that coulul he su, 2ess.Aallj'
used with the recojmitio:. unit,. presentc& an irorttant :)rohlenu

The m-ajor Cof.31-1.1o"it1:n Was3 one of -atc!.tn,'. A 9iS!SateCUd
antenna -rotluccs three undesira'Vl effects. (1) Theo at :nal Is reflected
bac% into thr, transmittor a.el,* ran the trans-titter Vt!; z.* :'e-.rtrcO,nizer.

The efecti~ a~anrIn of the ':vrer-r-co,-rir-.r wt.Lý te;: ve-s e.-o elt*.or
to an incorr.,c: #-.ýr.v-ittod co~ant or to ;-r~-atirv, actIIIL. of #,f 11-etronie
Wnitchen cr ,-ot... (2* A nisratc3tec! antv'nuu 3: 1L f!- lt fr.ej : .uoIf ~the
oscil'ator fron t -ito a properly -fttcheci l~t.a ince 11-e r~'cnn~iiOr
"a-tew swI1'cio.3 ant ':: ai it is In-)ortarit V!at t.: ~uil.vnnas be atc r'd
so t.hnt no _1r'i-uenc*. z:-,.ft remAlts. (3) Thce nerz: ra:!ttion is ritfucwi
be1a' that cf a -a6W.o.' rintom.'x

Consider an P-2 '.silInt-or fot1n.in* an anten-a 4Lhr-.:t a transmission
Wre. who charncter1S' txC 1 T-c!anco of the line is

at frequencles as it'll a. 4W0 Mc. wL.> R and we 0 . Hence# the
c a.,Arporiatic jn:e ji .e t~yijes to a pure resistance*

-P a

tho a .ntenna is a -:r- r~-0n4.n vil ch 4a aqual tn k!nt of th 1
all tle 7emrpr I!. U~ i.e ri% i.l '-- 1*-)t- inIto t'K. -int~enna. Ilmowver, If the

8nte~v'.. , r c, -'r h. r , ii -&Yco di.'rorc-t f'ro- Vt1at of the
lines u rJ :LIt. .Ace an,! oily:. ;art Aý Qe'. ixns(r Will be fe4l
into the ;..r j .~ he r ult will be a~twiti q:; waor~ mn the. line. The

*j'~ti~s . 1 ~-1j .:b 'i-ttal e1-nta alonL; tVe line are 'tletver-iod by
thp sirne c1.......,er- a t'1nne rhorral t-.oir ar~llitudr- 13 doter',1ned
61 I.- !-.Ah tk-la :..>t ",1 :e o: t:e ,t-o inpe Wrice rliffp:-r fro-i thes
1it- r-sMsta-ce. :t I- ,: c'x.--s, destro'! to -eke the. vitenm a -vzre

ZrA ce so a 4,c ".xnxize~ t -, .'wrr ft.,! !rrr th.&tire r1i-trtnco line
to t' e iý tennfa. ?Inst czu. -w, 1'l 'iy tet-n.air.: the tranflnlsjlon line in

an:* -". . re r.'sitr-L ce: arv. ettntnin.: n Y:,v~iil ref.orvn:ce point. P.'r am,~
- r ' *.:inc,, il -. xfl:t1c s, ~;!iL-t. OM will

9 ;!a-: rc v :7 t! .' ..t. 11 tVac lirO, tht- ot-or to, -rq

rr 0.0. 16t a znr-'ý an. a. i~if~ite r-si.;.ance. ?o av ro y --ntch an
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Ant-&inA to tie line, 't. In merely neces ;ar~' too establish the nodal
rerforeine pw'i~its, adjust~ antenna ct~nst.viat until cne or theo other
nx.eo point !s reactied and t~Aon, it possible,, atijust further wit~h~At
shiftinZ; the n-o.!@ p-r1rat to owb in a starxiin,, waye ratio aproAChinC
Unity. If An adQU34.ent in reao'.ed w:.ich has a jjýh tja 5 wi~liZj wave ratio
aniv a &l :a w ~e in the ante -4 :'rosduces a shift of )0* in the nodal
pnints, than the antennaa has a r-sista rce very nearkj o'iul fc, that Of
thew line. It musst be reriambered thiwt !t ia not neceasaarily possible to
reduce V~e antenna rs'r3istwxeC to that o: the line. A matctaim- section
.v~ be necessary. The r-si s Ance of a directional antenna can iwually
he va-I'rd )Yor quite 4 r:&;a. e but It ',a done at tho cost of Ovin,-;oz ina
t..c .1frect~vity *;4ttemr. "or b~est dir'ctivity,, the rsdiat'eon roýSistAICe
ýf a utirectinioaal antenna wilfl i:suafl',Z 'o 'puto low, nseos~atitnc: a

na gh secti o:. fromi a t-Wndtarnt 75 Amw line.

.he act'A~l apasratus Jiaclurl&% an 'wectllator, a-,ratir,* o't the
sf,-,al frr.Tru~nc', of tV.o recoa-,ition '.~.,foodinj the tr~rtenma undler

ta~ t~.,h a concentric line of enlar,.'~ cro- ~I' fiens A Utsc to
detector rrved laterally alor4; the line --~,;&uzod the voltao -an1
l1r~or or I '£ ater condluctors. By this -- flu d, the antai:na eloenct lon' ,ths
And1 feod sy3t.-r3 were ;Adtusted to makce uA~ antenna i npedancefl imr
resiatwicezi equzal to the .in* resi stance o'f 75 oh-s. The Oe-leent .'_tnjths
of the varie'.nr antennas so obtai:oed &:n- tIx riaxIriu stand~in. wave ratios
obtaLne'I were as follows:

1. For t.%* skirted dipole (non-tirectlo-.Al) antenna, a rutio
of 0.10 was obt~ainaed at. the followin,, ole-iont len,-,Vias .11pole" - 16.5
an*., skirt - 17.0 cms.

2. -*or the kVpouierm.do (non-firectitrnal, antor':a# a ratio of 0.92 0
rtx obtalroed at the rc.Lowirw, *ele-.t ienethsa upiet ele--nt - '.! cniso
layer @Ie -ent - 15.2 cra. As previ ),A.ly pointn.I utt, no co-isistent resul1ts
were nbtained with this antenna.

3. Ftbr 7&,1 41 (directional) an*Aena a rmtio of 0064 w~ris obt~ained
at the followi... element .an.-tise (/A) antvc.na -15.1 c~~,(1) reflectors -0

U~.9 cms., (0) directors, 14U.5 m.
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W-n-ral SPeCIficatiorm

1. Si•o•l Frequency - 4283.5 mweacycle.
2. Range of operation - 20 edle (ship to ship)
3. SuppIr valta.e - 110 to 120 volts 60 cycle a-c. 0
4. Peak power output - 360 umtte
5. Total possiblo coding - A4)96
6. Modulatton Frequenicy - 20 kilocycles
7. Pulse ridth - 7.5 nicrosecond•
S. Total cycling tirn - 1 seconM
9. Blinker flash t-to - 2/4 second 0
10. -hInkor cyclin tine - 12 "condo
1L Transoittar Plate .9;upply Thltate - 6500 volts
12. Maber of tubes - 62 (.,*a tube coap: e'iont, Table 2)
23, Power ,onmmpti on

T7tal fcr Unit - 675 wa•tt
Traunsmitter - 275 watt.s
Receiver - 60 watts
Keyew-4ocognizer - 250 watts

U.e .damsions of cabinets
Width - 22•, Depth - 113", Jlei;ht - 450
Vo1lune - 10.3 Cubic feet

15. r eights
Trahtisitter - 73 lb
Receiver - 15.5 lb
)@.yer-roco.•.-er - 75 lb

CaAr- .-- 71otwer - U)3ý
Total zabtnet a.5zer.L..d 3 2.5 lb. 0

oS

e

• • •• • •• •

6t

• .• .



Nu~mber of
?rr~nrdS~tt4W Mnborn

807 Ampl1ifier Totrode
M7 Hfalf Wavo r~t-c'i:twor

SU4 fni uavv Rectiftier

Total70

.Wcelvor

60V ArPli-fiw z-eItods6S47 A- plifler Pentods
954 Detector Peitoile (Acorn Typs)1

~5Uscillator Triod. (Acorn Tyle)1
SZ4 ful Wave Roctifter

Total8

7'47 Pentaj~id Converter Y I6:",'7 TWin-triods Am'plifier I.6:;47 Amplifier Pentode1
88. 0s, Triode

2050 rAs Tetrods
571 F.U Nil.ave Reactifier 2

5Z4 Fuil R:wsfec tifier

Total 47

TOta tor unit 62

414



4
Table

Receiver 7olta;:es

Plate 3up :y ,late creon Cathode
sta(• olt.) -(Volts) _(Volts) JVcls)

Oeoiator - 955 270 185 0
Ist ,toctor - 954 270 255 30 7.3
1st I-F (at adnlam -ain 220 65 255 9.0
6AG7 (at rn air. 270 245 183 5.0
2.d I-? (at miniz ait 270 260 225 9.0
6UC7 (at full pin 270 245 160 5.0
3rd 1-7 - 6.W7 270 230 100 1.2
2n Detector - 6AC7 290 260 120 4.4
A-F Ap1iter - 6:?7 290 245 46 0

0

I

All control grids are at -aro volta.-e.

1I ninm •ain and ful ;&in refer to the vettin,;: of thy Lain control
resistor.

0

S

0

U

0|

0 S

• ' • •• • •S

0 0. 0 0



XWer-Reoo-nlier Stajo8
FZiWient, and "upply Volta.

34rem Control
Plate Npp2py Plate Voltas ToltaCo rGrid VoltaCe Cathode Voltage

1 20 or I= 3to6 -7.6 0
S3 . or Im 23 to 8 -7.5 or -. U 0

T3 150 0 to sO .6,6 0
"1 20 or 10 9 to 70 .4.0 0

'T2 2Do0r20 7 t37 0 5,3
DI 9or70 0 to 1#5 0 or -40 0

Al us5 us 0 S.5
A2 230 230 0 or -40 0

A3230 2 5 us 0 9.4
A4 230 230 -15 0

V% US 90 0 0

v2 230 •35 0 0

1617p 230 230 0 0

"V" 230 1w 0 0

All sw.tcluis tnd counter ata-gsa

Plate supply 145 volts
Plate volt&a,-, 20 or 120
rid 3 usu.17 -175

•r"cd 3 volt;*e 0 or -40
Screein voltai;e 34
Cor.trol Tid4 volta.ov 0
C-.tzhoe volta~e 0

SB

• • •• • •• •



A to chosen cc that, Uwh rirst
trsnwiti on Chank.c. t from'
COnduct~tnr to nlj-COndUCt±:.r

lbtornediate Clearoiut FL-.al Clearout Bh~nkar C1..arout3 uW~swsor Reset r&VAOhd asset zum* 9 Bar rw a t

C2 A orD A or
C3  A or A or

C4Aw orSAor 3

CSA aP A or
06 A o 8A r

33 83S
34 A3

W3 mu
a,- - A

32 -



T~able 5

Tho Calms. In'iciito~t in Vie ro'vet ctolwum !41ow ifulicatotmtih~b in a BtA a to --milm fln(rscon.ftu(7t'ly Ir t
realiect yve remot qerat' .ns. T~le stm,-.4s mn,! ti'*o ltntm4d
&re Cown~ in the cirw'Ait wi r.Aot 23.

b~termodiate Clearout Fnral Clearout Olinlcor Clearo~utSte- SMJmweagor Roset- Cat).ode fleast ,,upiressor :.0t

C-1  A o r a

c ~~A or 9Ao

cA or A or B

SAorD 9 Aor D
C6Aore 9Aor D

32 mons

IS 30
3 A D

s ~None

A
92 -

own



0

Ta~1. 6

States :X plin~kar Cownter4

(Rotoer to Plate 139 ýZclc cf r~rt n -XI Dln -r L':t0

S'ALi6 1 Stajo 2 !Icl Vsf,. on Vla.
5tatq cond. Norp-CorA'. Con~d. ?f,-CornI Input Irids mr 2)5r's !_Milted to !IT2

1 B A A .4 .Dvolts 20 volts

2O.~le A A0 volta 70 volts

3 D A 3 A -W2O"Its 70 volts

I. A B A O volts4  1 voltaw

2in~ t~r. p ad tIy~ the firs' ,idO*.Ttvc !2uLno.

w2O5O'3 are unbl=I.a& and blinker li,;.t9.*

72 build!a uW an'! *ic~.'

AkS
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TRANSMISSION LINE TO TRANSMISSION LINE TODIRECTIONAL ANTENNX j A*--NWN-OIRECTIONAL ANTENNA

A A CONTROL CA8LE
ANTENNA SWITCH

A-G SUPPLY PILOT

DOOR TO CODING0
H~IGH VOLTAGE PILOT SICE

LIGHTLINKER CABLE

HIGH VOLTAGE SWITCH A0UPL'~, .~ ~ ~~' ;;VOLTMETER

HIGH VOLTAGE VARIAC. -

7 ~~ A-c SUPPLY SWITCH 1

ýONTROL BOX

FRONT VIEW OF UNIT SHOWING CABINET ASSEMBLED, ANTENNA SWITCH,
CONTROL BOX,AND BLINKZR LIGHT. 0

SECRET PLATE 101



TRANSMISSION LINIE TO NON- TRNMSINLNE TO
DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA DIRETIONAL ANTENNA

CONTROL CAe6LE

BLINKER CABLE-~ ....... ATNAS1C

~. PLUNGER

TASMITTE FR

TTRANSMITTER

9-WIRE CONTROL -OSCILLATOR

CABLE FLMN

SHIELD FOR KEYER-
RECOGNIZER AND

REEVRDUPLEXER 4

RECEIVER OUTPUT CIE
JACKS OSCILLATOR

GAIN CONTR'OL KEIGLN

BLOWER HOUSING

VENTILATING AIRMOR
INTAKE

REAR VIEW OF CABINET

SECRET PLATE 102
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0

0

AMBER LIGHT INDICATING
CHALLENGE OR INTERFERENCE GREEN LIGHT INDICATING

REGOGNITION

KEYING
SWITCH

PILOT LIGHT (RED)IN 5
A-C SUPPLY LINE

CONTROL CABLE

CONTROL BOX

SECRET PLATE 104
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CATHODE
CODING SWITCHES RESET

lwRELAY L

L-0 ..

(K

/KEYING

LIETO
A-C SUPPLY JACKS TRANSMITTER

9 PRON CZTO CABLE JACK

KEYER- RECOGNIZER
TOP-REAR VIEW SHOWING COUNTER AND CONTROL TUBES

AND POWER SUPPLY

SECRET PLATE 11O
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POLYSTYRENE BLOCK

"91 -- SKIRT

-CONGENTRIC LIME
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'6LINE TO ANTENNA 0

ROTATING SUPPORT

'40,0

IN DEGREES :

CONTACT MOUSING-

FIXED SUPPORT-- LINE TO UNIT

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA SUPPORT SHOWING ROTATING JOINT

PLATE 118


